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Eastern Braces For Record Homecoming Crowd

Fifty-One Vie For Coveted Homecoming Crown
Campus beauties selected by campua and religious groups to compete for the
coveted Homecoming Queen's crown are. first row ******* ****J? ****:
Petey Palmer, Linda Harris, Dlanna Hlckman, Daryle Mlms, Ann Miner,
Barbara Shearer, Mariene Wesley, Ann Nichols, Sandra House, Linda Brown,
Mary Jo Thorton, Barbara Whltaker, and Marylln Jackson. Second row

Editoral:

Vote Next Tuesday;

kneeling, left to right are, Rita Rlley, 8haron DM*, Sue Moberly, Linda
Bennlngton. Nancy Lewis. Judy Green. Barbara Peercy. Margaret (Sissy)
Baldwin, Sue Anne Owens, Betty Ann Hawn, Terry Harrell, and Brenda
Stovall Standing left to right are, Cherry Yelton, Ellen Schuler, Pat Abney,
Marva J. Perry. Roxanne Reynolds, Ruth Thornton, Sharon (Kitty) Katt,

Carrie Loveless, Linda Busong, Jan*
Judy Ann Brown, Sue Donaghne,
Richards, Unda Lawaon, Angela Murray,
Dlanna Carpenter, Kathy ColweU, end Pat LgnaeSv Not
Carter. See related story en sage IS.

12,000 To Invade

37 Honored

Festive Weekend Offers

Seniors Gain Recognition

Varied Activites For All

Support Ckarter Revision In National 'Who's Who'
KENTUCKY'S PRESENT Constitution is obsolete; it
must be updated.
The 1891 document is not a practical basis for today's
sophisticated government any more than the horse and
buggy is an accepted mode of travel on today's sprawling
expressways.
If a person were to read the old farcical Constitution
with any intelligence, he would find himself guffawing at
much of its contents.
~
The pitiable fact is that we are attempting, almost in
vain, to govern ourselves under the mock guidlines of a
Constitution that is sneered at by people who are perceiving
enough to understand and know what is required for the
operatives of an effective and efficient state government.
What can be done to reform this? A great lot, indeed, can be done.
We can enact a new Constitution.
- .
Our jubilation lies in our opportunity to throw off
the ridiculous restrictions and chocking, retarding shackles
of Kentucky's chief handicap, the 1891 Constitution,, and
to adopt a more modem, progressive authority for state
government.
The 1966 proposed revision has been read, re-read,
analyzed, criticized and debated extensively; and in every
instance and on every count it.has withstood the empty,
groundless charges brought against it by misinformed and
mislead opponents.
Every word of the proposed revision has been questioned, but every word now stands stronger because its
answers to those questions have helped to eliminate mis
conceptions and helped to enlighten the skeptics.
The campaign is approaching its end. The issue has
been before us for several months. Now every Kentuckian
who meets voting qualifications has the undeniable, unavoidable responsibility of making a choice, taking a stand
on this question, and voting accordingly.
The constitution revision is one of the most vital and
important issues that has ever arisen in our state's history.
It is not something we can take or leave. We must be
concerned; we must be active.
In next Tuesday's election, every Kentuckian who is
interested in his own welfare and in the future of his state
must go to the polls to cast his vote; he must voice his convictions.
The praises of the 1966 proposal have been sung repeatedly (see page 2), and it so overwhelms and surpasses
the present antiquated charter that it demands our support.
If one is to react sensibly and rationally, then he must
declare himself fully in favor of the revision.
VOTE NOVEMBER 8.
VOTE "YES" FOR THE CONSTITUTION REVISION.

Thirtv-seven Eastern Kentucky University seniors have
been selected for membership
in "Who's Who Among Students In American Universities
and Colleges.-'
Recommendations for membership were made by a faculty committee and further approved by the national organization.
Criteria for eligibility tat the
national honorary include
scholarship, leadership and cooperation in academic areas as
well as extracurricular particlpaUon, citizenship, and future
potential.
Eastern students recognised:
Charles Gerald Adams, Brooksville; Virginia Amis, Rice town;
Joe Franklin Arterberry, Richmond; Milton Kendall Barksdale. Richmond; Marie Lee
Blanton. Corbin; John Williams
Brill, Williamstown; Robert Eugene Carlson, Richmond; Judy
Faye Caswell Carlisle; Kathryn
Ann Colebrook, Cincinnati;
Virginia
Pnercy
Congleton.
Monticello: Jill Ann Cooke,
Lebanon. Ohio; Billie Jo Corroney, Lancaster; Barbara Lowe
Grimm,
Cincinnati;
Thomas
Eugene Hashem. Covlngton;
Jane Karen Holt, Somerset;
Miss Belinda Sue Johnson,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Mitchell LeVeme Kennedy, Independence;
Hildreth Christian Kldd. Falmouth; Charles William McDowell, Jr., Middletown. Ohio;
Emogene Callis Mills, Bedford;
Partlcia Ann Mulvenity, Melbourne Beach, Fla.; John Lewis
Osbome,
Lexington;
Janice

Mock Election
Passes Charter
If a poorly attended mock
election at Eastern Kentucky
University swings any weight,
it forecasted the defeat of
Democrats candidate John Y.
Brown and the acceptance of
the proposed constitution at
school activities Tuesday.
Dr. Fred Engle. Jr.. sponsor
of the Young Republican* Club,
said the ceremonies were held
by both the Republican and
Democratic youth organisations
on campus.
With about four per cent of
the student body voting. Republican John Sherman Cooper
defeated Brown for the senate
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Mae Racke, Highland Heights;
Frankie Henderson Sachleben,
Bedford; Camilla Elaine Sasser.
Richmond; Anthony Dominic
Scarf one. Richmond;
Jeffrey Grant Scott Sparkoville; Nancy Jay Smith, Corbin;
Nida Ann Smoot, Carlisle;
Olenda Geary Taylor, Louisville; Robert Leroy Tschudl,
Dayton, Ohio; Helen Mariene
Wesley. Liberty; Mary Lee
Wl^gtnton, Bloomfleld, Ind.;
Daniel Howard Owlngs. Dayton.
Ohio; William Edward Wobbekind, Butler, N. J.; Trudy
Mariene Shearer, Bryan, Ohio;
Joseph Frederick Wbbbeklnd.
Butler. N. J.

Classes To Meet
On Election Day
November 8 will not be a
holiday. However, if a student
is registered to vote and has
not voted by absentee ballot
and lives in a reasonable distance of the University; he may
be permitted to go home Monday evening to vote first thing
Tuesday morning and get back
to campus as soon as possible.
Absence from Tuesday morning
classes will be excused. If a
student has voted by absentee
ballot and is home on election
day, he invalidates his absentee
ballot.

Last Minute Float Scurry
A line of napkin stuffers is essential for that last minute
float building. Members of Beta Omlcion Chi and helpers
pictured are left front to back: Jim Kurs, Pete Nowak, Bob
Kearns, Susan Wilson, and Tom tJaechle; and right front to
back: Linda Brown, Gene Petit and Dan Mellul.

A bevy Of beautiful
colorful 60-unlt parade a
traditional football rivalry
the 59th Eastern
this weekend.
■The Year of the Uul—any."
theme for this year's eves*, ki
expected to attract some 12.000
alumni, students and guests
paying tribute to Eastern's
newly acquired university status.
Setting the stage Cor the
weekend of festivities Is a giant
bonfire and pep rally at «:S0
Friday night on Kit Carson
Drive by the observatory.
Danes Fualaus OsnoMnssB
Attention then shifts to the
Keen Johnson
Building where 51
dldates win be pu seated
the annual Homecoming
Ray Sharpe's Band
music for the rtinrtng from
p.m. to 1 a.m.
The largest parade ha Baa
era's Homecoming history
get under way Saturday
Ing with 60 floats
Ing bands from Central
tucky taking part hi
through downtown
In addition to
Marching Maroons, high school
bands from Bourbon County.
Franklin
County.
Harrison
County, Franklin County, Covlngton Holmes, Jenkins,
son Central. Madison,
and Tates Creek win

pate.

To Finance Institutes

Eastern Nets Four Federal NDEA Grants
Grants totaling $200,385 have
been awarded Eastern Kentucky University by the U. S.
Office of Education to establish four summer institutes for
teachers.
Dr. Larva Cocanougher, Dean
for
Continuing
Education,
made the announcement today
and said that 143 teachers will
be invited to participate In Institutes In reading, English, industrial education and geography.
The grants were made under
provisions of the National Defense Education Act which
sponsors institutes to keep
teachers proficient and up-todate on recent developments in
their academic field*.
Heading the Institute in
reading will be Dr. Robert L.
Byrne, director of the Rending
Clinic In the College of Edu-
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cation. There will be 30 participants operating under a
grant of $43,702.
41 To Train
Dr. Byno R. Rhodes, professor of English, will be director
of the English Institute. The
$83,193 grant will make It possible to train 48 teachers.
The institute In industrial
education received a grant of
$43,419 to train 30 teachers.
Dr. Jack A. Luy, associate
dean of the College of Applied
Arts and Technology, will be
director.
The geography Institute,
awarded $50,080 to train 35
teachers, will be headed by
Wayne R. White, of the geography faculty.
The reading Institute is designed to provide experiences
for reading coordinators with
graduate Hiding courses to

Improve their general knowledge of the teaching of reading. Methods and new materials and media appropriate for
teaching in economically dlsadvanteged communities will
be evaluated.

Milestone Sets
Makeup Dates
Milestone picture makeups
have bean set for Wednesday.
Thursday, and Friday, Nov.
2-4. Students may have their
pictures taken from 9-5 on any
of these daya regardless of
their classification. If you
have not had your picture
taken, please try to have It
taken at one of these times
that at convenient to you.
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Te Stady
Techniques for
tal, remedial and
reading instruction
studied during Oat
institute.
The asm of the
tute Is to train teschssa,
tally those from
the understanding
elation of literature and
position In order to crests enthusiastic and af
room InstructionOnly about one-fourth of the
English teachers tat
have only a minor m
and approximately
have neither a major,
nor area of concentration
English.
Primary objectives of the
dustrlal education
to Increase the I
knowledge of the
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Welcome Home

A Message To Returning Sons And Daughters
Hail to thee our Alma Miter,
Faithful guide of youth,
Holding high amid the darkness
Duty, light and truth;
Still above the skies attend thee*,
Still thy stately columns stand,
Still thy sons and daughters love thee
Sing thy praises o'er the land.
What better greeting to our campus
can be offered than Eastern's heart-swelling
Alma Mater.
Welcome to Homecoming 1966, Sons
and Daughters of Eastern.
This weekend thousands of you Eastern graduates and former students axe returning to the campus to join in the celebration of our annual Homecoming.
When you Alumni graduated, you left
a growing college, now you are returning
to find that college has matured into a university. We know how proud you are of
this; so in keeping with the proper theme,
Homecoming 1966 salutes "The University
Year."

OUT

Coming back to your Alma Mater for
just a day or two to renew old acquaintances
and to visit with former classmates and
friends brings back some of the most enjoyable memories of one's life. College days
and college friends were the best; those
collegiate experiences have never been surpassed or even matched. Friday and Saturday those days will be relieved by many of
you. By just talking about it, you'll be
Eastern students in your minds for a few
moments once more. Eastern will be alive
in you again.
But this is what Homecoming is for,
Alumni It's for you especially, not for
today's students alone. Your preceeding
us here has created and left for us a heritage
and tradition that we all cherish and honor
—the Spirit of Eastern. You—and we—
are the Spirit of Eastern.
You are encouraged to attend and enjoy the activities that have been scheduled
for this memorable event: the Homecoming
Dance Friday night, the parade Saturday
morning, and the football game Saturday
afternoon.

Don't forget to tour the campus to see
the additions and improvements that are
being added to build our institution into
one of the nation's best. A new coliseum,
a new library, a new classroom building,
and several new dorms are now all a part
of the little college that Was here ten years
ago. But President Martin's "visions of
greatness" have materialized into what you
see and marvel at now.
Alumni, you can and should be proud
of Eastern, for your Alma Mater is indeed
proud of you.
Again, on behalf of the Student Body,
the faculty, and the institution, the Progress
welcomes you, grads, to Homecoming 1966
and "The University Year."
When beloved Alma Mater
Memory recalls
Other days of youth and laughter
In thy gracious halls;
When thy sons and daughters scattered
Turn again to thee,
Still thy lamp is brightly lighting
Us afar, that we may see.

Support Asked

Breathitt Appeals To Collefciates On Charter Issue

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following statement, issued by Governor Breathitt from
his office in Frankfort, is an appeal to the
students of Eastern to consider the validity
and worthiness of the constitution revision
and to vote in favor of it next Tuesday.)
In a few days Kenhrkians will be
called upon to decide whether they want to
revise their State Constitution to meet the
needs of modern times or whether they desire to continue under an old charter which
has become archaic and unresponsive to the
needs of the people.
I am sure you know that I favor a
"yes" vote on revision.
I think there are strong moral reasons
why we should vote to revise our constitution and that the question that will be on
the ballot can be reduced to a simple question of right and wrong.
I believe it is wrong for a people to
exist under bask law that cannot be followed because it is so restrictive that it
stifles their normal and legitimate activities.

I believe it is wrong to perpetuate the
prejudices and fears of three generations
ago when the constitution writers didn't
trust business, didn't trust banks, didn't
trust railroads, didn't trust labor, didn't—
in short—trust the people.
I believe it is wrong and damaging to
our system of law and order to live under a
charter that invites evasion on the one hand
and denies rights basic to the century we
live in on the other.
I believe it is right that the people of
our great Commonwealth change their constitution so that it serves the generation
they live in and release them from the
shackles that prevent full exercise of their
talents and full opportunity for their aspirations.
I believe it is right that we strengthen
our State's BUI of Rights as the proposed
new charter does.
I believe it is right that we adopt a
constitution that we can follow bom in
letter and spirit as we live our lives and
pursue our goals.

I believe it is right that the people be
allowed to vote directly on the question of
revision—a right that some would deny our
voters.
I believe it is right—both under the
laws of God and the tenets of democracy as
expressed by America's founding fathers—
that men seek the greatest fulfillment of
their right and structure their institutes of
government so as to nurture their noblest
instincts and serve the greatest needs of
society.
College and university students need
not be only the hope of tomorrow. They
can also be the conscience of today—helping the rest of us define and recognize our
moral obligations and prodding us to the
action that makes this recognition meaningful.
It is my hope, therefore, that the student body of this great university will not
only vote a resounding "Yes" on November
8, but will help arouse our other citizens to
the moral issues involved and to their duty
to vote for a better Kentucky.

&6
GOD IS NOT DEAD
By SARA BALLARD
Christian Science Organization; Advisor
God is a Spirit: and they that worship
Him must worship Him in spirit and in
truth. John 4:24.
The concept of God as mortal and
material is dead, in fact such a God never
existed. Quite the opposite of being dead,
the Christian Science God is, Life, Truth,
Love, Principle, Mind. Spirit, SouL
God is omnipotent and everpresent.
He is as close to man, His image and likeness, as man's thought. Man has only to
approach Him with a deep sincere desire
for spiritual understanding and with humility and prayer and the conviction that He
is an everpresent help.
God does answer prayer. We do not
pray for material things but for spiritual
ideas which in rum supply our every need.
In the beginning God made man in
His image and likeness and gave him dominion. Gen. 1:26. According to the
Psalmist, "He shall pn His angels charge
over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. They
shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou

dash thy foot against a stone." Ps. 91:1112.
I think of angels as pure thoughts
coming from God to direct man in the
right direction.

Under The Thumb
(ACP) — We've suspected for some
time that the university thinks it is the
watchdog for all women who live in residence halls, but a recent incident convinced
us of it, says the Western Herald, Western
Michigan University.
Every time a coed without blanket permission to go as she pleases checks out of
a hall overnight, the hall sends a little note
borne to mama and papa telling them where
precious has gone. If the note disagrees
with parents' information, the parents are
to let the university know.
But over the summer a married undergraduate checked out for the weekend and
the note was sent to her husband Sort of
makes us wonder what the university thinks
undergraduate coeds are like.

Halloweeen Stories?

Kentuckians Must Vote 'Yes' ForTKe 1966 Charter Revision
By EDWARD T. BREATHITT
Governor of Kentucky
Some of the claims and charges
brought by opponents of revision of our
Kentucky constitution in the Nov. 8 election are nothing more, in my opinion, than
Halloween stories set up to frighten the
voters.
One of the spooks is that under the
proposed revision, farmers, manufacturers
and others will be forced to pay millions
of dollars in local taxes on properties not
now subject to local taxation.
This charge has been ably refuted not
only by the attorney general of Kentucky
but by a number of outstanding legal
minds, including those which represent the
Ashland Oil Company, biggest home-based
taxpayer in the state.
100 Per Cent Tax Assessment
Both the existing constitution and the
revised version require a 100 per cent assessment of all property taxed by local
governments. But. under both, the local
tax rate and local exemptions are controlled
by the legislature.
The revision provides an even stronger
legal basis for these exemptions.
The legislature, in the past, has exempted certain kinds of property, including
farm equipment, livestock, intangibles and
manufacturers' items from local taxation.
A 1915 amendment to the 1891 Constiru
hoi allowed the General Assembly to forbid local taxation of certain classes of property but did not require it to take any action to restrict local taxation.
The revision wfll give the legislature
precisely the same power. I submit it is
»afe to assume that if the legislature, a
group of individuals elected by the voters,
can be trusted to provide nm$>*i.la fa,,
nunous taxation under the present constitution, it can for similar economic and

political reasons be trusted to do the same
under revision.
A Conjured up Scarecrow
Another scarecrow conjured up by the
anti-element is the one which declared the
revised constitution would weaken home
rule and prevent the people from electing
their local officials.
This contention was so completely demolished when the Kentucky Municipal
League, reversing an earlier stand, endorsed
revision at a meeting in Lexington, that
very little has been beard of it since.
Directors of the League, at an earlier
meeting, had voted against revision on the
grounds it did not give cities enough freedom from control by the legislature.
As indicated by the League's final action, the agreement at Lexington was that
revision will strengthen rather than weakea>
home rule, and that it will not reduce the
right and power of voters to choose local
officials.
Our 75-year-old Charter Suffers
In many ways, Kentucky's existing
charter, designed for life in the 19th Century, suffers by comparison with the revised
constitution designed for life in the 20th
Century. If our 75-year-old charter was on
the ballot for adoption at this year's election, I seriously doubt it would get 1,000
votes.
Do you think for a minute that the
citizenry today would vote for such a document as the one adopted in 1891, which
long with other restrictions specifically
forbids the expenditure of any state fund*
for higher education?
Under literal meaning that constitution
would abolish such institutions as the University of Kentucky, Eastern, Western Kentucky University, Morehead State University. Murray State University, Kentucky State
College, our nine community colleges and
the three additional community colleges
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soon to be constructed.
The improvements that will be effected by an updated constitution, such as
the one you soon will have an opportunity
to adopt, have been pointed up throughout
the state in speeches, written material,
newspaper articles, and by means of radio
• and television.
Vote "Yes" For Betterment'
All this has been for the purpose of
Jrtting every voter know that by voting
"yes" for revision, he will be voting for a
better and a finer life for himself, his children and his grandchildren.
One of the greatest forces favoring
revision of our State Constitution ■ in the
Nov. 8 election is made up of young people,
teachers and educators of Kentucky.
They know that under an up-to-date
revised charter, breaking old chains and
opening up new approaches, education will
have a better, finer chance to advance than
is given it under the existing, 1891 document.
In the pro-revision Kentucky Education Association, with its 30,000 members,
believers in the benefits of a new charter
have a powerful ally. On the front line
with the KEA, fighting for modernization,
are many other education groups, including
27 presidents and deans of Kentucky colleges and universities.
Students Give Support
Furthermore, in speaking appearances
recently at institutions of higher learning,
I have been gratified at the overwhelming
support given revision by students in show
of hands.
Out of some 500 students at the law
school of the University of Kentucky, only
seven indicated they would vote "no." At
the University of Louisville, six or seven
mfced opopsing hands, and at Lees College,
Jackson, it was 336 for; four against. It
was the same overwhelming support at Pa-
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ducah Tilghman High School and Paducah
Junior College.
The teachers, educators and students
support modernization because* they know
that among other improvements it will
strike a blow to take education out of politics, as well as politics out of education, by
providing for the election of a state superintendent of public instruction by a nonpartisan State Board of Education.
The person chosen by the board will
not be limited to a four-year term, as at
present, and will, therefore, be able to make
and carry out long-range plans.
Education Removed From Polities
i ■
The proposed charter also takes another step to remove education from possible political control by providing that the
terms of board members of state colleges
and universities shall be staggered.
This would make it impossible for any
governor to gain control of a board by appointing its entire membership for his fouryear term in office, as at present—a safeguard that could become extremly important.
■»
Education long has suffered from the
stifling effects of our present constitution,
a negative document in many respects. A
good example of this is the delay encountered in establishing our Minimum Foundation Program, the backbone financially of
our elementary and secondary schools.
We could not establish this program,
which should have come 10 years sooner,
under our old document W« had to
amend the old document.
Millions Would Have Been Saved
Millions of dollars would have been
saved our school districts, our cities and
our counties—money which they could have
put into new buildings and other capital
improvements—had they been able to borrow money under the old constitution at
rates available to private industry. The re-

vised charter does away with the restriction.
Time after time in recent years, the
Court of Appeals has had to give liberal
interpretation to sections of our old constitution to enable the state to perform its
governmental ructions in a changing world.
The 1891 document specifically prohibits the expending of any state funds for
higher education.
Had we followed this literally, we
would not have able educators heading our
public colleges and universities today. Had
we followed it literally, in fact, we would
not have had the colleges and universities.
So, I say to you: Let's vote "yes" for
revision on election day.
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THE BEST OF HAYNIE

McGill
a million or so urban youngsters and give
By RALPH McGILL
them carte blanche to assault, loot and terFrom Notes nude in Tokyo—It is rorize, and then call them back. This they
certain that Peking did not organize the now have tried to do. It is an admission
Red Guards, indoctrinate, inflame, and of defeat. And, since the nature of this
loose them to looting, violence, and acts sort of license, once granted in the name
which even the Soviets described as hooli- of patriotism or nationalistic discipline, is
ganism merely because a few Chinese had that it contains some elements which will
Western haircuts and were not diligent in not obey orders to halt, neither we nor Pereading the works of Chairman Mao.
king has seen the last of it."
Why then this hysterical force of more
In Tokyo, newspapers and interested
than a million young Chinese from ages of persons in the press, government, and busiabout 12 up into the 20s that has been ness talk about it. Mao has ordered a halt.
harassing shopkeepers, farmers, and fac- Significantly he, or his spokesman, said that
tory workers?
factory work and harvesting must under no
The neighbors of China would like circustances be interrupted. The inescapto know. On the plane coming out luck able implication is they have been interplaced me next to an official from Taiwan. rupted.
We talked away the many hours of travel.
Turmoil in Autumn
He was of the opinion, based on intelligence
It is interesting that as autumn arrives
gained from Chinese who have escaped the two largest Communist nations In Asia,
from the mainland, that the Peking govern- China and Indonesia, are in domestic turment is preparing the people for some har- moil. The later, of course, is in a contest
rowing or unpleasant news. He could only to demolish the Communist party and respeculate.
move Sukarno ,who was building a Marxist
Agricultural Losses
nation until deposed.
"It could be a bad crop," he said. "We
Chou En Lai, the red fox of Chinese
know they have had drought in many areas. Communism, always bobs up in conversaThere are references to other "natural" tions. He recently was reported dropped
agricultural losses. This could be pests, or as vice chairman of the party. Chou has
some sort of blight. Or, it could be there been called China's Mikoyan because, like
is difficulty with succession. All the hier- the veteran Armenian in Moscow, he has
archy is old. They have brought in new survived all changes. He is regarded as
blood. All are old and out of touch with Moscow-oriented. But so far, he has
their own people. But one may be sure avoided Western haircuts and knows Mao's
they know their own economic condition. principles. There is just a hunch in much
If it is not these, then they may be prepar- of Asia that if he is ousted there will be,
ing for some desperate military invasion. in time, a radical change in the power strucI do not think it is this latter thing, but, as ture, with the wily Chou on top.
I said before, one may only speculate.
Meanwhile, the world changes are
"In fact," he continued, speaking wry- everywhere. For the moment, tranquility
ly, "one must speculate. Something momen- and serenity are nowhere permanent.
tous is going on, something momentous im- (Distributed 1966 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
(All Rights Reserved)
pends. It was thought necessary to stimulate the country, to bring the masses into
some conformity that had not been possible
What Time Is It, Anybody?
through the routine administration. We,
(ACP)—Once again the clocks on campus
who are close enough to see the mainland are keeping their own Individual times, with
and who know not enough about it, believe hardly one reading the same as the next, lamthe Graphic, Pepperdlne College, IXJS Angethere is dissatisfaction there. We wish to ents
les.
believe this. We grasp each item that so
This Is an old and terribly unnecessary
but the entire blame can't be placed
indicates. But even so, the fact that the problem,
on the clock keepers. For example, It has been
Red Guards were here and there resisted, known for quite some time that some office
as reported by Russian, Japanese, and other workers will move the hands In order to get off
work five or ten minutes earlier.
correspondents, cannot do other than reOne of the worst ways to begin a new
trimester is getting to class late, especially
veal dissatisfaction.
when you are not really at fault
In Defiance of the Guards
It may be Just a sign of the times, but "the
"Blood has been shed in defiance of times they are a-changln"—simultaneously, we
the Guards," he said. "One cannot loose hope.

Discussion Session
This year's first discussion session
held Monday, Nov. 34, in the Grise Room. Student response was fair; however, the Council
realizes the need for bettor publicity and will
undrtake this responsibility If given sufficient
notice by the administration.
Several questions were raised by students
—some of which were answered satisfactorily
while others were not. President Martin gave
a clear "It will be taken care of' response to the
complaint of rodents in several of the dormitories. He asked that students bothered by
these pests report the Incidents to their house
directors. The Council suggests that students
share this responsible attitude and get rid of
any food Items that might contribute to this
problem.
President Martin replied favorably to the
suggestion that more weekend entertainment
be provided. He promised to undertake personally the task of securing bands for weekend
dances. Again the Council feels the students
must share a portion of the blame. One of the
points stressed by organizations who wanted
to become social fraternities and sororities was
that they would then be able to provide wishend entertainment So far these organizations
have failed to do so. For the three past weekends there have been no campus-wide activities
sponsored by any organization.
After some argument on the problem of
unduly high prices in the bookstore. President
Martin promised to Investigate the situation.
Date Tickets
The most unsatisfactory portion of the
session dealt with the question of date-tickets
for Eastern's athletic events. The Council sent
a representative to the session to present the
problem to Dr. Martin. His retort—University
of Kentucky students have to pay 15.00 to see
a losing team—was embarrassing to the student, distasteful to the council, and untrue.
University of Kentucky students can purchase tickets for non-student dates at a reduced
rate. This ticket entitles them to a seat in
the student section (which is, by the way, on
the 40 yard line, not In the end zone.) Here
students must pay $2.06 for a reserve ticket
This situation Is regrettable for two reasons.
One, the students cannot afford It; and two,
it breeds dishonesty. Students are tempted to
use borrowed I.D.'s.
The council has not checked into the situation on other state university campuses, but we
feel that Eastern should not merely follow, but
that we should lead in producing better campus
(,ii Buck
conditions.
The perennial questions about later hours
for girls, and more lenient rules on girl's wearDistributed by the j6osc3nseles'5lmes SYNDICATE
ing shorts and slacks met the same vague
answer.
Please and Thank Ton
The council wishes to thank Bob Hughes
and the entire Homecoming Committee for the
great Joy they have done In making this Homecoming an experience to delight everyone. We
wish also to thank all the students who worked
long and hard on the splendid array of Homeing
one.
Students,
especially
those
operating
coming floats and decorations.
(ACP) — Ohio Wesleyan University's reon marginal budgets, have a right to know Just
The Veteran's Club has been given percent approval of voluntary chapel attendance what they're paying for.
mission to sell buttons at 20 cents each in order
shows an increased respect for the maturity
The
loss
the
University
is
Incurring
is
to collect funds toward a new Richmond hosof OWU students, the Ohio Wesleyan Tran- Srobably not overwhelming and. In view of
pital. We commend the Veteran's Club for
script commented. <
le men's housing shortage, Is unavoidable.
undertaking the worthy project and ask that
However, it was demonstrated last week Certainly the loss cannot be so great that rethe students please support the drive.
that this attitude has not entered all areas of vealing Its amount would discredit the Unithe University's dealings with students. Robert versity more than trying to hide it
W. Meyer, vice president for business affairs,
refused to release information on the financial
loss the University is taking In housing 34
freshmen in the Delaware Inn. Meyer said,
"I don't think this is the business of kids."
The implication that college "kids" are unfit
to know how much of their continually rising
tuition is being spent In this area Is an Insult-

Students Need To Know

Why Hide Hotel Loss?

STOP and SNACK at

BURGER BROIL
U

The Horn* of the Famowil5c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Vanilla • Strawberry - Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
Wast Main Street

Kkhmoed. Ky

WRECK TECH.
COLONELS

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

Welcome Back Alumni!
K&C VENDING CO.
Corner 2nd & Main Streets

"A RELIABLE COMPANY
EM A GOOD TOWN

Serving

ELEVEN YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE

WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG STORE

EASTERN STUDENTS
SINCE 1934

Council Reports
By BOX McOONNDX.
Student Council President

Tranquility, Where Art Thou?

Shahs:

To The Student

623-2520
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Colonels Host Tech In Homecoming Contest
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Beginning his third y«ar on the Colonel staff. Carl Oakley
has played and/or coached with head coach Roy Kidd for most
of hU life.
Coach Oakley haa taken a young and inexperienced line
and developed It into a hard hitting Interior wall. The line consists of four sophomores, one freshman and two Juniors. Dick
Dunkle, started center for the Maroons last year and has developed Into a rugged ball player. Guards Fred Trolke and Don
Wlgglngton provide a fast pulling team and does a good Job In
getting out in front of the ball carriers and provide that extra
speed in punt coverage. Trolke transferred from
year and worked his way into the starting line up.
Wlgglngton was red shlrted last year, came
out In spring ball and found himself with a
starting role. Bill Brewer and Bob Tarvin, although not the biggest tackles In the league,
are by far the fastest and quickest combo, had
the top blocking percentage last year. Brewer
also a starter from last year as a freshman haa
been doing an outstanding Job in both blocking
and surprisingly, pass snagging. He pulled in
a ten yard pass on a tackle eligible play against
Western.
Oakley was a regular for three seasons at
Eastern under Tom Samuels. Oakley co-capWASUJSJX
talned the 1953 Maroon team along with Kidd, but the duo had
earlier played four years of high school football together at
Corbin under Ossle Burch. Oakley was an all-state tackle with
the Redhounds.
After receiving the Bachelor's degree In 1954, he spent the
1954-55 year as an Eastern graduate assistant coach with Kidd.
The championship 1954 Maroons were undefeated and played In
the Tangerine Bowl.
Oakley has had a brilliant coaching career since his discharge
from the Marine Corps. He began as an assistant coach at
Corbin In 1957. In 1958 he went to London where he initiated
the football program. His first year team compiled a 7-3 record.
He then returned to Corbin for two years as an assistant coach,
before becoming head coach in 1961 when his Redhounds posted
an 8 and 2 mark.
In 1962 and 63 he served as offensive line coach under Guy
Penny at Morehead. He then resigned his Morehead position
and Joined Kidd's staff In February of 1964.
Coach Oakley works hard at his Job and is satlslfled only with
perfection as his line has demonstrated. He has built a small,
but quick Eastern line Into a tough wall of protection for the
passing game. Eastern's line averages Is only 197 pounds per
man, but to the opposition It seems like twice that amount. Coach
Oakley has Instilled a sense of pride in his men and this pride
can be seen by taking time out to watch his men block, and
Judge for yourself.
COLONELS DOMINATE OVC STATISTICS
The first place Colonels are currently dominating the OVC
statistic departments. Jim Gulce, who was awarded the OVC
back of the week for his outstanding performance against Western, leads in passing and total offense. He has completed 93 of
166 passes for 1,185 yards and 11 touchdowns. His total offense
la 1,145 after his rushing losses have been subtracted.
Aaron Marsh is tops In pass receiving with 41 receptions
for 695 yards and nine touchdowns. Buddy Pfaadt leads with
seven interceptions in that department.
Bob Beck leads in scoring with 68 points.
John Ogles of Austin Peay leads the league In rushing with
."59 yards for an average of 4.2 average.

TUXEDO
RENTALS

MA
ZOO CAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 113 S<7<

WRECK TECH.
MAROONS
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE

Eastern Dumps

Colonel's OVC Hopes Rest On
Crucial Tech Encounter

Old Rivals
By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Eastern's Colonels survived
a shaky third quarter to notch
a 24-12 victory over the Western Hllltoppers at Bowling
Green Saturday afternoon and
suddenly found themselves in
the thick of the race for conference laurels once again.
While the Colonels were
scoring this win over their
arch-rival, Austin Peay knocked favored Middle Tennessee
from the ranks of the unbeaten
to place Eastern in a tie for
the conference lead with the
Blue Raiders and Morehead.
It took a 5' 8" defensive
cornerback named Mike Smith
to lead the Colonels to a 17-0
half time lead and the defensive
unit had to atop a HlUtopper
rally that saw the home team
narrow the lead to seven points
in a period of seven minutes.
Eastern received the second
half klckoff on their own 20
yard line. On the second play
from scrimmage, a Jim Gulce
aerial went astray as a Colonel
receiver failed to make the
proper cut on a pass pattern.
Western defensive back David
Brown caught the Gulce pass
on the Eastern 36 yard line and
from there It was only a matter of covering the remaining
distance to the goal line and
the Hllltoppers first score of
the afternoon. Tom Atwood
kicked to narrow the score to
17-7.
Eastern Lead Narrowed
The Colonel offense proved
ineffective on the next series
of downs, and the Hllltoppers
found themselves in good field
position after a Bob Plotts'
punt had been downed on the
midfleld stripe. Fullback Dickie Moon and halfback Jim
Vorhees alternated with sweeps
and off tackle slants to move
the ball to the Eastern 20-yard
line. The Colonel defense stiffened here forcing a Tom Atwood field goal attempt. The
Sa-yard boot was true to Its
mark narrowing the Eastern
lead to 17-10.
Following an exchange of
punts, the Colonel attack began to click early In the final
quarter.
Harry Lenz returned a Western punt 17 yards to the Hilltopper 47-yard line. Gulce connected with lineman BUI Brewer on a tackle eligible play
which covered 10 yards. Two
more Gulce aerials to Herman
Carter and Aaron Marsh produced an Eastern first down
on the Western 20. After a pass
interference call had moved the
pigskin to the HlUtopper 11,
Gulce dropped back and found
Marsh alone in the end sone
for his 11th scoring pass of the
year. Walter Murphy kicked
to give the Colonels a 24-10
lead.
The Hllltoppers made their
final threat of the afternoon
following the ensuing klckoff.
Quarterback
Johnny
Vance
engineered a drive
that
moved S3 yards to a first down
on the Eastern seven-yard lino.
The Colonel defense rose to the
occasion one more time stopping the Western threat on the
one-yard line.
Elect to Give Safety
Unable ot move out of the
hole they found themselves in,
the Colonels elected to give
Western a safety in order to
a free kick from the 20-yard
line.

Saturday Tennessee Tech will of the game magnifies In triptry to spoil the Eastern Home- licate form.
coming festivities. The Golden
To begin with, a loss for
Eagles spoiled the Alumni either team would ■ssSsMsa' any
gathering two year ago with title aspirations. Eastern cura 37 to 7 victory but the rently is tied with Morehead for
Maroons did a turn about and the league lead with a 4-1 redefeated the Eagles last year cord. Tech la breathing down
on their homecoming 28 to 14 their necks with a 8-1 conso each baa taken the role of ference mark.
the spoUer.
And then there's the iinnleas
Tech has been the surprise ant thought that Tech U easily
of the league this year as they the hottest team in the conferare 3-1 in conference play. This ence at the present time. After
their first
three
game's loser will be eliminated dropping
from the conference title race. games, the Golden Eagles have
Tech and Eastern are currently rebounded with four Impressive
11 and 11 on the season series victories.
The Tennessee school also Is
and this game will be the tie
the only team In the OVC with
breaker.
The Golden Eagles will fea- a chance to own the crown
ture a power type offense and outright Should Tech defeat
has a strong running attack. every team on Us remaining
The Eagles will be running out schedule, It would clinch the
of a full house or strong "I" title.
AU Eastern can do, should it
formation and Implore a power
type of blocking. Tech haa be victorious In Its last two conference
games la to secure a tie
shown a strong running game
and Is leading the league' In for the title.
Add to this the fact that
rushing and total offense. The
backfleld haa two strong run- Saturday la Homecoming at
ning halfbacks in the persons Eastern and you have the most
Colonel game to date.
of Joe Raleigh and Terry crucial
"There's a lot riding on this
Parks, both are sophomores.
Tom Schrlber Is their fullback game," Kidd said Monday. "We
win this week and next
and only a freshman has shown must
(against Morehead) . . . It's as
a lot of tallent and ability. The simple as that."
Tech backfleld will not offer a
The Colonel coach Is quick to
lot of speed but their backs will point out, however, that the
be tough to brine down as they f acts are simple but accomplishare all hard charging runners. ing the fete U paramount.
Tech has a young team with
'Tech win beat you to death."
only six seniors three on t h e he said. "They're rugged . . .
defensive and the same number they pound away at your Hue
on the offensive team. The until they're In the end sone.
Eagles are not as big as the Well have to be reedy for e
Flndlay and Western teams hard-hitting football game."
that the Maroons have faced,
Kidd said the Colonels came
but they are aa good as If not away from their 24-12 victory
one of the best blocking teams over arch-rival Western with
that the Colonels will face this only minor Injuries. But he
year. Defensively the Golden gave the team a day off WIM*T
boys will play a monster type so they could be In top shape.
defense, that is they have a
"I thought our defense played
man that lines up on the power a tremendous gems agtitnrt
side of the other team. This will Western," he said "That goal
not be a new defense as thu line stand In the fourth quarter
Colonels have faced the "Mon- meant a lot" Western came
ster" against Austin Peay and back strong after facing a 17-0
Murray. So far he haa proven deficit In the first half, quickly
to be not so tough.
cutting the margin to 17-10.
Every time Roy Kidd thinks
The Hllltoppers began anabout Eastern's football en- other drive, but Eastern's Incounter with Tennessee Tech ■ terlor wall dug In and halted
next Saturday, the importance I the drive on the six-inch line.

Beck Drives For Touchdown
Colonel fullback Bob Beck is shown crashing
over the Western goal line In the Colonels
24-12 vitcory over the Hllltoppers. Beck,

who has scord 08 points this season, needs
only four more points to set a new conference
record.

Bob Plotts boomed the kick score. Murphy kicked for a 14-0
to the Hilltopperr nine-yard line lead.
from where Western could not
The Western offense begsn a
move an time ran out on this drive of its own only to be
eventful day In Bowling Green. stopped by an Interception The
The Colonels started the culprit was no other than the
scoring early in the second spunky Smith who caught the
quarter after the initial 15 enemy aerial on his 38 yard
minutes had been deadlocked In line. The Colonels moved to
a scoreless tie.
the Western 26 from where
Mike
Smith
returned
a
Western punt 38 yards to tho
HlUtopper four yard line. On
the following play. Bob Beck
bulldoaed his way Into the end
zones for the sophomore fullback's eleventh score of the
season. Murphy booted the
point after to give the Colonel*
a 7-0 lead before the largest
crowd ever to witness a sporting event op the Western canW .
pus.
' '
Eastern
was * threatening
again when Smith returned
another Western kick 42 yards
down the sidelines before being
bumped out of bounds on the
HlUtopper 21-yard line.
Two passes from Gulce to
Rcger Prail and John Tasol
gave the Colonels a first down
or; the nine. Gulce then hit
Tazel on a pattern which had
the
sophomore
wlngback
breaking across across the middle of the end zones for the

Mike Rlggs booted a 42 yard
field goal to raise the Colonel
lead to 17-0, and get the stage
for the crucial final h-ilf of
play.
The Colonels return to action
Saturday afternoon when they
entertain the Tennessee Tech
Golden Eagles in the Eastern
Homecoming festivities.
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WIN $100.00 IN MERCHANDISE

This Week's OVO Games
Term. Tech at Eastern
East Term, at Austin Peay
Murray at Middle Term
Western at Morehead

Be one of 20 lucky students to win $100.00
worth of merchandise, by joining the
■i
U" Shops Clothing Club

RULES

THE
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

You deposit $2.50 each week for 20 weeks. One name
will be drawn each week and the lucky person receives $100.00
worth of merchandise. Each winner is no longer eligible
and no longer pays the $2.50 deposit. At the end of 20 weeks
all members whose names were not drawn will receive
$50.00 worth of merchandise. Their exact amount of deposit. No
one can lose and a good chance to win $100.00 in merchandise.

WILLIAM A. "BILL"
MANZ
133 Windsor Drive
Phoaa 623-4440

COLLEGE LIFTS "Joe Clica ■i
PICKS THE WINNERS
OVC

Winners

Lot* rs.

EASTERN
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
MOREHEAD
AUSTIN PEAY

TENNESSEE TECH
MURRAY
WESTERN
EAST TENNESSEE

BOTH MEN & WOMEN ELIGIBLE

Other Major Collage Games
KENTUCKY
NORTH TEXAS
LOUISVILLE
NOTRE DAME
MICHIGAN STATE
ALABAMA
"CLA
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA
GEORGIA TECH
NEBRASKA
ARKANSAS
TE^ESSEE .
MICHIGAN

VANDERBILT
CINCINNATI
KENT 8TATE
PITTSBURG
IOWA
L.S.U
WASHINGTON
CALIFORNIA
GEORGIA
VIRGINIA
KANSAS
fOCX
CHATTANOOGA
ILLINOIS

Sign Up Now At The University Shop
Club Drawings Begin On Sat., Nov. 12th
Limited Number Of Members

St?*

NORTHSCAROLINA

OKSJHOMA

FLORIDA STATE- •::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: SOU™ C1ROI^5
£V??r5?
WISCONSIN
HYBArnciR
WYOMING

TEXAS
WICHITA

HoflR-TON
MIAMI
MIAiMi.

TEXAS AAM
TVLSA
TULANE

THE
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
18 THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY COMPANY SELLING
EXCLUSIVELY TO COLLEGE MEN..
Featuring "THE BENEFACTOR," the life insurance plan designed especially for college men. sold exclusively to college
Ask New about "THE BENEFACTOR -

atVla

212 WATER STREET
Press-Free Post-Grad Shirts and Slacks
DACRON adds the extra wear power

k

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

PHONE 423-9474

U. of Florida

Ohio State

Ohio U.

U. of E. Kentucky

Purdue U.

V. of Kentucky

V. of W. Virginia

U. of Cincinnati

Miami V.
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Colonel Defender Ranks Among
Opponents Leading Receivers
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Colonels Receive Weekly Award
Bob Tarvta, the stong side
tackle was singled out for his
fine effort against the Hilltoppers. Tarvln blocked 67 per cent
and made some big blocks down
on the goal Una
The HeedhunUr honor was
given to Beater cc-*ai>a»n Mike

Buddy who admits that ha
has had many difficult receivers
to contend with, rates Eastern
Aaron Marsh as the beat
"Aaron has moves that are unbelleveable." the Colonel standout noted.
Pfaadt rates this years Bast.
em aggregate as the beat he
has played on during his f our
year tenure In Richmond ai
"they should gat bettor in the
next two years" he added.
following graduation, Pfaadt
plans to give the field of professional football a try. Dallas.
Houston, sad Miami have expressed a profound Interest hi
obtaining the services of the
Eastern star.

Buddy Pfaadt
By OBAIO AHMISMAN
Stsndtaf alone In the System
Colonel defense there protrude*
a Jersey supporting the numeral
•W," one which bring* lUture to
the league* top defensive unit
by Its mere being.
The proud prof—or of this
Jersey, Buddy Pfaadt, has established a reputation which will
live long in the annals of Ohio
Valley Conference opponents
and Colonel fan*.
Pfaadt, a 6'1" 196 pound defensive safety, la the leader of
a secondary which has allowed
the opposition to complete only
S» of 108 pass attempt* for 414
yards. This mere 09 yard passing average per game Is supported by fifteen Colonel pass

Interceptions, seven of which
Pfaadt has collected himself.
The 22 year old Eastern cocap tain holds season and career
records in pass Interceptions.
The conference and school record for Interceptions In o
season Is seven, the number the
fleet athlete picked off last year
and has tied this season In six
games. Pfaadt also holds the
single game record with four
Interceptions and the career
standard with the unbelievable
number of 22.
Buddy has not added to his
record number In the last three
games due to the fact that opponents refuse to throw in the
none In which the number '80"
appears.

. Pfaadt has enjoyed a distinguished athletic career since
his high school days in Louisville.
A graduate of Louisville
stale. Buddy was named to the
Aft-State, All-City and All
Regional bssketben squads his
Junior year. These honors ware
preceded by the All-City football team earner In Buddy's
Junior season. Pfaadt was captain of the football teem his
senior year sad promptly followed by making the grid AllState team.
Buddy was engulfed with of
fers from SB colleges who
wished to have the promising
youngsters display his athletic
skills for their particular school.
Pfaadt eventually made the decision to attend Eastern and the
Colonel fans have never regretted this decision.
I am very happy here at Eastem as the coaches, the fans and
the boys are all the greatest,"
Pfaadt commented.
Buddy Pfaadt's happiness at
cannot compare to the local fans
and students exuberance who
have thrilled to his heroics these
past four years. Buddy Pfaadt
wul leave Eastern In a abort
time, but his legend as the
leading receiver — of enemy
aerials—in Eastern history will
live long In the memories of
Colonel admirers.

This week's Renegade award
went to sophomore strong side
guard Fred Troike from Miami.
Florida. Troike blocked 78 per
cent against Western and Coach
Kldd commented that "he has
been doing a good Job of blocking all year."

X-Country Finishes 7-1
The Eastern cross country
team chaDxed up their seventh
victory over the past week
and ended their regular season
dual, triangular, snd quadruple
meets. The Colonels defeated
for the second time Kentucky
State and Morehead 25, 39, and
•7 respectively, In the 25 man
race.
Grant Colehour established *
new course record with his time
of 19:49 as this gave him a
perfect seven first place finishes. The Easterner's took first,
second, fifth, seventh and tenth.
Ivan SchoU finished second with
a time of 20:14 and was followed In scoring by Jim Beasley
(20:61) for a fifth place, Doug
Cordler (21:01) for seventh and
Harold Burke (21:10) for
tenth.
Kentucky
State
finished
second with 39 points and took
third, fourth, sixth, twelfth, and
fourteenth. Lynch was closest
in the competition as he finish-

The big shirt
on campus
MRROW^ CUM LAUDE
DECTON" OXFORD PERMA-IRON
this one walb away with top honors in every class I Handsome
oxford weave in a blend of 65% Dacron* polyester and
35% cotton. Machine-washable (for best results, tumble dry)
\ • ."Sanforized-Plus." And it's tailored in the famous
Arrow tradition. University Fashion Button-Down collar
has button-down points and back button.
In stripes, white or solid colors.

$5 to $7.00
•SJ.TJL

ed third with a time of 20:85
and was closely followed by
CaUender of State who ran a
20:16. Morehead put two men
in the top ten as SUgam (21:02)
and SaUoa (21:08) took the
eighth and ninth places.
Eastern will participate In the
Western Invitational meet as
they win be running against
eight or nine teams from Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri, and
Arkansas. This meet will be a
tune up for the thinclads as
they wttl travel to Wheaton,
Illinois for the NCAA Small
College Championship meet
Eastern's number two man Ivan
SchoU. wUl not be able to
participate In this meet due to
the fact that freshman will not
be able to compete. The Oh'.o
Valley Conference Meet will be
held here in three weeks and
(20:51) for a fifth place, Grant
threat to repeat as the conference kings.

DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
E. IRVINE ST.

RIG HILL AVE.

Next to Kroger

Across from

Parking Let

Colonel Drive-In

For All Your Cleaning, Laundry
and Alteration Needs

s

200 I 214 MAIN STRUT

Bom ironed... stays ironed... stays fresh all day. No wonder

Smith Smith returned two
punts of SB and 42 yards which
set up Eastern scores. He made
six Individual and seven assisted tackles, Intercepted a pass
and made a tackle inside the
ten yard line.
Ron Reed and Jim Moberly
teamed up for 44 tackles;. Reed
made 11 Individuals and 11 assists while Moberly had eight
Individuals and 14 assists. Reed
also pulled in an interception
Ron De Vlngo was also
singled out for his fine play
over the middle. De Vlngo recovered a fumble and
credited with 19 tackles.
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We Like Richmond, Home of
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EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
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IDEAL RESTAURANT

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

OVER 14,000
ITEMS AVAILABLE

BIG

241 W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, Ky.

•
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114
Big Hill Ave.

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.
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String Quartet
Set* First Concert

Writers Tour Ky.,

The Kentucky String Ouartet
Will perform Its first concert
of the season on November 8,
Fifteen International journa1966 in the Fsrrell Room of the
0>mb» Classroom Biiildirp: Thfl lists toured Kentucky recently
became ambassadors of the
performance will begin at 8:00 and
Bluegrass state's brand of hosp.m.
pitality.
The Kentucky String Quartet
The 1966 World Press Instiis composed of members of the tute, sponsored by the Reader's
music faculty at Eastern Ken- Digest Foundation and Ameritucky University. Alan Staple.'., can businesses, visited Louisfirst violin, who teaches violin ville,
Frankfort,
Lexington,
and directs the Model Labora- Berea, Harrodsburg, Lake Cumtory School Orchestra; Lyle berland, Mammoth Cave, HodWolfrom. cello, who teaches genvllle, and Bardstown before
cello and chamber music; and returning to Institute HeadRobert
Oppelt, viola, who quarters in St. Paul, Minn.
teaches viola, and conducts the
Their activities included lunch
University orchestra. Miriam
Governor
Edward T.
Oppelt, second violin, who is a with
private teacher of violin ana Breathitt, attending the races
at Keeneland, near Lexington,
part-time faculty member.
The quartet formed in 1961, tours of state tourist and inhas appeared In concerts Ml dustrial facilities, and meeting
campus, In communities and at local citizens at each stop.
This mass exposure to Kenconventions in five states. The
quartet performs works of all tucky culture resulted In obserperiods and programs art al- vations like these:
ways attuned to please the
Kentucky will become the top
audience, whether it be school tourist center In the country,
children or a sophisticated ur- predicted Ben Antao of Bombay, India.
ban audience.
The program will include:
Kentucky's greatest product
String Quartet in B-iflat, Opus is not bourbon whiskey or to67 by Johannes Brahms, Five bacco, said Australian Edward
Movements for String Quartet, Shell, but Kentucklans.
Opus 64 Anton Weberr. and
Salama A. Salama of Cairo,
Quartet in F by Mauricr Ravel. Egypt, was surprised that our
The public Is invited to this different kinds of bread would
concert free f charge.
be served at a luncheon at
Berea's Boone Tavem.
Besldes being a successful
General agreement that the
land speculator In Chicago, a thing they would most like to
lieutenant general In the Con- take home Is a thoroughbred
federate army and governor of race horse.
Kentucky, Simon Bolivar BuckThough this Is the sixth such
ner, Sr. also tried his hand at Institute, it is the first time one
Journalism. After two years state has been singled out for
experience at New Orleans, he a tour. Harry W. Morgan, exbecame editor of the Louisville ecutive director of the KenCourier June 1, 1868.
tucky Department of Public Information's reputation for handling such tours and the belief
that Kentucky has as much to
offer visitors as any other
state."

Offer Comments

GO.
FIGHT.
WIN —
MIGHTY
MAROONS

ELDERS
SINCE 1893
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Graduates And Co-eds Display Attire For Homecoming Dance
By NANCY KAY PRINZfcL
Women's Editor
Semi-formals and cocktail
dresses will be worn by many
of Eastern's young co-eds and
graduates to the Homecoming
Dance this week. Later on,
there will be the Anniversary
Ball and other anual dances.
This fall's semi-formal scene
combines the three most important style concepts—feminity, youth and sophistication.
There are a tremendous amount
of fashion selections featuring
this entire ideaFashion again shows selection

—a look to flatter most shapes,
and to chime with most personalities. Ruffles are one of th*
newest dimensions. They are
wider and more elegantly feminine. The new ruffles are seen
on skirts in three flirty tiara
from the hipllne. Two gracefully huge ruffles are being used
as wonderfully flattering
sleeves. There Is still Interest
In the ruffle neck, but the new
direction Is the ruffle angling
to a deep back "V."

quent tributes to the truly feminine look, personifies the
fashion magic of the concept of
Illusion.
The chantlllies and the alencons are designed Into fabulous
long-sleeved high necked fashionables that appear to both
"trim and bear it." Laces are
also being used as the most subtle accents to the swinging hemlines. Black is, of course, Important in the lace story, but
new emphasis is being put on
the champagnes and nudes.
Lace Creates Illusion
They are themselves most efLace, one of the most elo- fective to the feminine mystique!

E" - We'RE
WITH YOU

Cocktail _
Feature Many Styles
Every year more and more
cocktail dresses are being worn
In place of seml-formals. These
cocktail dresses are more appropriate for different occasions. They can be very plain
and simple, and they can be
dressed up with accessories to
appear as a semi-formal.
Crepe seems to be the most
popular material for cocktail
dresses this year. It can be
sewn in many different ways:
from a narrow floor-length
ffown to a short flaired skirt
They range from bright flashing
colors, such as, pink, yellow and
chartreuse to subdued colors
MISS PAT RAMSEY
Black Crepe Flaired Oocktaln Drees

The

STOCKTONS

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty
MISS SANDY JONES
Black and White "After Five" Coat and Dress

WING THE EAGLES

Follow The Colonels
Victory With A
COLONEL DINNER!

Sound

COLONEL DRIVE-IN

In an emergency,

Vibrasonic
sound system
FOR CARS
• Adds reflected sound
energy to music for a live,
vibrant sound.
• Attaches to any 12-volt
negative-ground car radio.

rail this number.

Richmond

New York Life—George Ridings
Your New York Life
Agenf on the Campus

Complete
Repair Facilities
for

DINNER 1.25
BUCKET 3.50
BARREL 4.50
People drop by for dinner unexpectedly? This kind of
emergency can send a good wife crying for help. What do you
do? Such an emergency is our specialty. We'll cook up a
batch of Kentucky Fried Chicken and have it on your dinner
table before you know it. Just call us. You've got our number.

COLONEL
Kg Hill Avenue

FOR YOUR
DRUG
>n
NEEDS'

IS

GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.
CLASS OF '64
New York Life Insurance Company

111 Bennington Court
6*3-4638

•Trrtwirt .1 MMMh lac

29.95

623-3248
"CALL US

MOTOROLA

Western Auto

Sweaters
Skirts^D

TEAM
BIG F

COLONELS.

1

ALL THE WAY

W. Irvine

OUR

Black and White "After JT
Miss Sandy Jones Is shown
here wearing an "After 6" cocktall dress and coat. This dress
and coat are black and white;
the material la ninety per cent
wool and ten per cent nylon.
This dress Is designed In an AUne style. The black section is
up the center front and around
the complete bottom of the
dress. It also has a white bow
Just below the neckline in front
Sandy's coat is solid black
on the outside. But the lining
Is both black and white. On
Sandy's stand-up collar her
white lining la very evident
For
accessories Sandy Is
carrying her black gloves. She
also has chosen black leather
shoes with cut-out sides to help
set off her outfit

OUR TEAM GO "BIG

WE BACK

like champagne, black and olive I bows, one at the neckline and
green.
| one just below the bustllne. The
ribbing around the waistline
Black Crepe Cocktail Dress gives this dress a very expensive
Appearing here In a black look. Also adding to the decocktail dress is Miss Pat Ram- sign of the dress is a small ovalsey. Her cocktail dress has a shaped cut-out in the center
fitted bodice and a flaired skirt. neck front
Pat's dress Is sleeveless and has
For
accessories Pat
has
a V neckline in the back.
chosen black leather shoes, and
There are small
detailed luxurious black leather gloves. '

Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

Big values
small prices

The Little House

T.V
STEREO.
HOME & CAR
RADIOS

I
I

KIRK'S T.V. &
DRIVE-IN
RADIO SERVICE
RESTAURANT 422
N. 2nd
423-1540

Did 623-4158

Richmond, Ky.

EASY PARKING

WE BACK OUR TEAM!
GO 'BIG E1

i

BEN FRANKLIN

•PADDLE* SADDLE
There's gallop and go to
striped rib pullover and
tapered slacks—in a soft
blend of 80% wool, 20%
nylon. Bonded to hold their
smooth shape with 100%
acetate tricot. Rich autumn color harvest in
heathery tones. Sizes 10

to 20

$9.99

College

Requirements

Sweaters . . .
Skirts . . .
Textured Hose . . .
are a necessity
for class ... for runtimes.

ELDERS

Build your wardrobe at the

KHN0B'5F«HLrST0K
SOW 1193

N. 2nd'St.

Col/e&e Career

isit Our New Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear Department
on our new Balcony!
Register for FREE
Skirt and Blouse to be given
away every Saturday niqht!

N^FRANKLIN
HAM ST. RICHMOND, KBITUCKY

•

Davcron and Cotton Balmacaan
Beige • Navy - leo Bloo
Also available:
Trench Coat or Classic

PHONE: 623-1223
MOV4 SOUTH THIRD STREET

A

_±

_L

Belforte watches am al
precision made, shockabsorbing and arrti-mag•wtic. Buy Belforte. A lot
more watch fcr a lot less.

McCORDS
JEWERLY
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Ravine Visitors

jngth
By NANCY KAY PRINZEL
Women'* Editor
This weekend many Homecoming activities wlU be taking
place. A majority ol Eastern's
clubs and social groups will
have selected girls to represent
them in the competition for
Miss Homecoming Queen.
The candidates for Homecoming Queen need one or two floorlength formals for this gala occasion. These girls wear floorlength formals on the floats in
the parade and to the formal
dance Friday night. The parade also dramatises the "southern belle" Idea that Is so prominent In the south.
Formals add such a graceful
and luxurous appeal. They are

an example of wliat Is often
called innocence and purity. A
girl's appearance can be greatly
changed for the better, when
she appears In a Ooor-lengtH
gown.
'
Slim Line Formal* Look R*ga«
Many of the women In society
today seem to prefer the narrow-skirt formal. These are
preferred by the girls who like
to make evident their well-proportioned
feminine measurements.
Many 01 Uiese narrow floorlength gowns have low-cut necklines and a fitted bodice. Others
may exemplify the "Empire
Look" by having a seam around
the bodice Just below the bust-

'Clubs Notes' Scans Activities

Enjoy Fun In

ly for college dances. But these
styles are still the favorite for
The Rev. Dwlght K. Lyons,
Continued From Page 9
such occasions as they May
Baptist campus minister, and
Fieshmesi Class
By
BARBARA
DONNEXX
Festival and Debutante Balls.
several local students will atSelects Candidate
Feature Writer
One reason they arc not beThe Freshmen Class had their attend the annual statewide
It seems that In today's coming shown as frequently as In
first meeting Thursday, Oct. 80, Baptist youth conference in
the past Is that It Is much eas- plex society every Individual at Hiram Brock Auditorium. Bowling Green on Friday.
ier to dance without hoops and desperately needs a place apart The new officers for 1966-47 were
Haired petticoats. These styles from the frantic pace of liv- introduced by President Jon Behavioral Sctsnee Symposium
are also more difficult to keep ing in order to relax.
Announces Meeting
Akers. The purpose "of the meetA college campus where life ing was to elect a representaclean, because they usually
There will be a Behavioral
is more than slightly chaotic tive of the Freshmen Class for Science Symposium meeting on
touch the floor.
warrants such a Homecoming. Miss Linda Law- Tuesday. It will take place In
Brocade and Crepe Floor-length especially
haven of tranquillty. The Ideal
Appearing here In a deep pink place would offer something son was chosen. The title "First Roark 6 at 7 p.m.
and pale pink floor-length gown for everyone—aolitiude for the E.K.U. Fresh" was selected for
Lutheran Group Discusses
is Miss Barb Whlteker. Her crowd-weary and a place of the theme of the Host.
The following people volungown Is featuring the narrow conversation for those who deLast Thursday the Lutheran
teered
for
positions
as
chairmen
hemline with the split up the sire it. Eastern is extremely
student group had a short busithese respective committees:
center back.
fortunate In that it has a place of
meeting.
Plans
for
Rceny Keel, construction; Mar- ness
The bodice of Barb's dress is where student* may go to re- tha Freck, stuffing; Ray Larner, November's meetings were disa deep pink brocade with a lease their anxieties and re- designing; Rick Bergstrum, ma- cussed. A discussion topic of
flowered print. Her neckline in new their vigor. It is even more
the first chapter of the Bible
front is a high boat neckline, fortunate that this place la In terials; and Bruce Gray, truck- will be presented by Reverend
ing.
with a low-cut back rounded a setting in which the beautiThe second meeting of the A. IV Otto on November 3.
ful phenomenon of nature can Freshmen
neckline.
Class was last Thurs- Vespers win be conducted on
The trim of her dress is cen- be readily observed.
day. Plans for the Homecom- November 10, and everyone is
"Ravine" Is Focal Point
tered around the matching pink
ing float were discussed and especially welcome to attend
satin bow that Is Interlaced beThis spot, of course, Is the three girls were selected to ride this service. A second discussion
tween the brocade around the grassy plot of ground near the along with the freshman candi- topic will take place on
bottom of the bodice. This goes central part of our campus date on the float. They are November 17, our last meeting
on the back where it buttons which is referred to as the "ra- Coriee Johnson, Martha Freek. before the Thanksgiving holidays.
with a covered button.
vine". It might be noted hen and Linda Alexander.
We welcome all students to
A matching brocade drape that various faculty members
attend these meetings, which
hangs down the back from the have at times referred to the
BSU Honors Alumni
are held every Thursday at 7
waistline to the hemline of the "ravine" with other affectionAlumni will be honored at a
dress. Her skirt is a pale pink ate terms of endearment but coffee break at the B8U Center in Combs 324.
crepe with a few tiny gathers the "ravine" is the most com- Saturday from 11 :S0 until 1 p.m.
monly used phrase.
at the waist.
Ths "ravins" is not only a Dale Beighle will be In charge
For accessories Barb Is carry- focal
point of social life where of arrangements.
ing a darker pink purse and
Miss Joy Hall, a missionary
one
can
strike up a new friendwearing matching shoes.
Her
to Nigeria, will speak at the
gloves are white and only come ship or endeavor to strengthen dinner meeting of the Arm Hasthe bonds of an old one. It is
Federal
grants
totalling
to the elbow.
also an important center of seltlne Young Women's Aux- 1442,665 wiU be used for seven
The "Empire locos''
cultural activity. In the spring iliary at the BSU Center on library construction and reMiss Linda Zulager is showing the amphitheatre provides a Thursday at 4:30 p.m. She will novation projects In Kentucky,
a flamingo pink floor-length romantic setting: for outdoor also meet Informally with stu- Miss Margaret WiUis, state
gown. The cut of this gown has concerts and is often the «rUmu- dents at 7 p.m.
"The Ark," a coffee house, librarian, reports.
so much style to it that the laa for a spur-of-the-moment
She says the funds mads
amount of trim must be kept at hootenanny complete with will be open during Homecom- available through the Federal
ehacfy-headed guitarists. At ing on both Friday and Satur- Library Services Act wiU bs
a minimum.
day from 7 till 1 :S0 p.m. EnterThe trim consists only of a almost any season nature-de- tainment will feature David combined with $160,531 in Stats
light and dark colored sequins voted artists can be seen ar- Stivers, a folk singer, and Roger bond money, and $144,684 from
swirled up and down between ticulately capturing the aes- True will have an art exhibit. local sources for a total of
the bustllne and the empire thetic mood of the "ravine" on All Eastern students and fac- $747,880 in library construction
waistline. There are also two canvas.
and renovation funds.
Enthnslaste of die "Ravine" ulty members are Invited to
matching crepe bows in the
The communities and projects
"The
Ark."
There are also other "rafront of this empire line.
"The Christian and the Se- involved are: Elizabeth town,
vine"
enthusiasUsU
whose
deHer neckline has the low scoop
cular City" will be the topic of $115,027 for renovation of a forIn front and a deep V cut in votion transcends the realm of a special discussion series at mer post office; Brandenburg,
the
seasons.
These
who
brave
the back. Linda's skirt alao
_ WHTTAKEB
MISS
the BSU Center during next $86,265 for renovation of a fordisplays the slit up the center an forms of foul weather to week's Vespers services at 6:S0 mer school building; Versailles,
Brocade and Crepe Fink Gown
make
their
daily-or-nlfhtly
back.
p.m. The Rev. Homer Carter, $90,510 for renovation of an exFor accessories Linda Is carry- trip to the "ravine" must truly minister of the Central Baptist isting
Student Council needs your
library;
Burkesvule,
be
enthralled
by
its
beauty;
or
support. If you are a member ing a black satin purse, trimmed
Church of Lexington, will lead $117,303 for construction of a
perhaps
they
are
enthralled
by
of Eastern's student govern- with a black satin bow and a
the study of Dr. Cox's book, new library; Manchester, $64,rhinestone
clasp. Her the company they keep, for one The Secular City." He will 000 for the purchase and rement, attend the weekly meet- gold
seldom
visits
the
"ravine"
are also black satin.
DRIVE IN THEATRE ing every Tuesday at 5:15 in shoes
also speak at a dinner meeting novation of a store building;
the Grise Room. All sessions Linda's gloves are wrist length alone.
4 MUM Soath oa UA SS
at the Center at 5:15 p.m. on MonticeUo, $113,458 for the conHowever,
the
students'
variad are white lace.
struction of a new library;
ets-ms are open to the public.
These are Just a few samples ous purposes for frequetlng Monday.
of the floor-length gows that the "ravine" seems far less ImH m ft •,.
Eastern's Homecoming Queen portant than the fact that they
candidates will be wearing this do take advantage of and apTOGETHER 2 SIZZLERS
weekend. These girls will wear preciate this rare diversion
IN FIERY COLOR I
RICHMOND KENTUCKY
t
the floor-length gowns on the from classrooms and dormifloats for the parade and at the I tories. The "ravine" is defiHomecoming
Dance
Friday 1 nitely an integral part of Eastern.

line. The skirts frequently have
a silt up the back or one on each
side.
They are sometimes strapless,
but more often than not have
spaghetti
straps.
Strapless
gowns would probably be more
popular If more American young
women had the bustllne to keep
them up.
Fabrics Are Combined
Fabrics for the floor-length
gowns range from crepe to velvet. Crepe Is considered a yearround material. And velvet Is
only featured In the late tall
and winter. Velvet is a soft and

warm material, which the male
sex seems to prefer over many
other types of material. A material only used for cocktail
dress and formals. velvet has an
expensive look.
Often two different materials
may be used in one formal. Sequin bodices and crepe skirts
are combined. Also brocade Is
many times featured with crepe.
Semi-full Floor-length Skirts
Decline In Popularity
The bell-shaped and circular
skirts are not as popular as they
were a few years back, especial-

Favorite Spot

Libraries Receive
Renovation Funds

MISS LINDA ZTTLAGEB
Bright Pink "Empire Look" Gown

RICHMOND

MADISON

NOW tHDS TUfS

•«■«•
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WRECK TECH.
MAROONS

L Giro

STARTS WEDNESDAY

Best Wishes for a Successful

GO 'BIG E1
DRIVE ON TO VICTORY

RICHMOND MOTOR

SWEET SHOP

ADULTS 0HLY1

1966-67 SCHOOL YEAR

IT 1TASTS WMCSf MOM0O CM* UfT Off!

SPECIAL!

Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
All type beauty service.

SWEETSHOP

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON

EVERY
MONDAY. TUESDAY
1/4 Fried Chicken
with French Fries

312 WH! «VH

Please don't
zlupf Sprite,
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY
'/> Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

CHRYSLERS
IMPORT CARS
Simca - Alpine

Tiger - Minx
Sunbeam
Alpine
Imp
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY
"For MM Bast in Economy Automobiles.
coU or see Gip Porke or Lester Eversole"

WRECK TECH,
MAROONS

Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
ws Just ceuldn't kaep
it qulst.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
ths place.
An alnost excessively lively drink.
Hencs, to zlupf is
to srr.
What is zlupflng?

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION

GO "BIG E"
WE'RE BANKING ON YOU!
STATE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

EXCELLENT SERVICE IS SPELLED

R -Y - M - E -L-L

Zlupflng is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
sake when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprits fros ths bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupfl
It's cosplstsly uncalled for.
Frownsd upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on caapus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
snjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
sell...all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprits, a
lUtl* zlupf goes a long, long
■ay.
SPRITE. SO TART AMD
TlrXfl.l^-. ■* "1ST COULDN'T

The Friendly Man With The Better Brand
Says. "Come By And Got Acquainted."

THE

||« ©AM MB

• Firestone Town
And Country
Snow Tires

"Figure On Banking With Us"
HALCOMB
Implement Co.
319 Home Irvine
423-4400
On the Spot
Financing Availobte

TWO CONVENIENT lOCATIONS_ MAIN STREET I HG Ml AVENUE
STOP IN AT THE

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION

rZ KEEP IT CV1ET.

^-^M^^MM&i^fe^^^K^^m.

■^p

Poland Native Teaches History ;
Dr. Duszack Stresses Tradition
By

ROGER LANE
Feature Writer
"Hiatory ihowa that Americana nave never avoided difficult tasks. On the contrary, the
bigger the challenge, the greater the response." Dr. Duszak
spoke these words regarding
Eastern's recent advancement
to University status. He added
that "Eastern has transformed
into a University and faces an
important task and a great future."
Dr. M. J. Duszak, a native of
Poland, is a member of the
History Department Dr. Duszak's special teaching interest
falls upon the Central Eastern
European area, including the
Slavic area.
Dr. Duszak received hie MA

in history at the University of
Jagiellon in Krakov, Poland,
one of the oldest in central
eastern Europe, having been
founded in 1364. After completing his work there he attended the University of Paris,
where he received his Ph.D.
with distinction, in history.
While he was In Paris Dr. Duszak worked in the French National Department of Scientific
Research.
Teaches About Russia.
Dr. Duszak teaches classes
on the History of Russia and
the Soviet Union. And during
the second semester of this
year he will instruct a graduate course in history.
Dr. Duszak replied about
Eastern, "I am very much Im-

ffijthdfy in

is

IT

TIME To
-RT-MFVV

YOUR
WYERS
L'CEIJSE
Published as a public service bv this newspaper.

GIRARD LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
UNIVERSITY TRUST
Agent On Campus In
Room 81 7 Dupree Is
DALE FRANCIS

A LEGAL RESERVE
STOCK COMPANY

For A Complete Line Of Life Insurance,
Whole Life, Ten Pay Life, Family Plan,
and More, Call 623-9582.
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Pierced Ears Popular Here

pressed with the rapid growth
of the Institution. The students
are very nice."
Central Europe
Important to West
When asked to comment on
the area of his special teaching
interests and the policies held
toward this area. Dr. Duszak
aaid, "In any policy toward
Central Europe a distinction
should be made between the
countries and their rulers, who
may have bean Imposed by
force on the people concerned.
It should maintain our links
with Central Eastern European
countries to give to the peoples of this region hope and
courage toward regaining their
greatly deserved independence.
These nations, In the majority,
belong to our Western cultural
community. And according to
such evidence, their allegiance
has not changed. The preservation of their national heritage
and the maintenance of thelrt
ties with the West are, and
should remain, important objectives of Western policy."
Dr. Duszak seemed rather
concerned about bis native
country's political situation in
the world today; but at the
same time very proud of Poland's 1000 year heritage.

Pierced ears are currently
very much the vogue. Girls
sporting holes in their ears
may be spotted on campuses
across the nation. But the
craze is not just excluded to
college coeds. High school students, housewives and even
grandmothers are taking to
the fad like files to honey.
Actually the custom of
piercing ears 1st not a fad at
all. It dates back to prehistoric times and has been popular throughout history.

Tests Underway
For Diabetics
There are more than 20,000
"hidden diabetics" in Kentucky
—people who have diabetics and
don't know it, according to the
Kentucky Department of
Health.
"To find them early and help
them get the medical treatment
they need Is a vital public health
objective and opportunity," says
Dr. Russell E. Teague, State
Commissioner of Health.
"The Health Department embarked on a statewide diabetes
detection program July 1," Teague said. 'To date we have 26
counties participating and expect six or seven more to begin
In the next month or two."
Tests are administered locally, and then sent back to the
Health Department for analysis,
Teague said.
The tests determine the percentage of glucose in the blood.
If the glucose content Is abnormally high, then the person
Is referred to his physician for
further testing.
"Our records indicate that
around 1.5 per cent of all Kentuckians have diabetes," Teague
said, "and half of them don't
know It" '
The Department of Health
and the Kentucky Association
will intensify their efforts during'National Diabetes Detection
Week Nov. 13-19. Teague said

Homecoming Activities

fact, the jewelry industry rec- that they definitely give girls
ommends that a doctor pierce a look of delicacy.
Friday, November 4, INS
Many girls without pierced
6:S0 p.m.
the ears.
Pep Rally on Kit Carson Drive by the
ears ponder having the operaobservatory
Whoever places the holes in tion performed "I'd like to
7:30 p.m.
Free movie "Goodbye Charlie" at
the ears should be experienced. pierce my ears, but my mom
Brock Auditorium
It requires a great deal of skill won't let me," was sophomore
9:00
p.m.-1:00
Sum.
to obtain the correct piercing
angle. And, of course, the holes
Homecoming Dance, Student Union BuUdiaat, I
must be symmetrical.
Semi-formal dress. The candidates for Hornscoming Queen to be presented
««■»•
Most doctors use a largegauge needle, a special earSaturday, November 5, IMS
piercing instrument, or the
7:30 a.m.
Queens' Breakfast
earring itself. Novocalne is
9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m.
usually not used. A shot of the
Alumni registration. Lobby, S.U.B — tickets
drug tends to hurt as much
c n«
V? ,ootbaU s*ine and buffet luncheonT^
as the operation. Sometimes
:
,n
S ""•
^umw BjtecuUv
« Meeting, ^^
Room 202
S UM.1
the ear la frozen with lea to
10:00
son.
Homecoming
Parade
* O.UM.
ease the pain.
11:00 a.m.
Campus Tours, informal
Most girls find that the or11:80 a.m.-l:00 p.m.
deal causes little or no disAhimnl Buffet luncheon—S.U.B. cafeteria
comfort. They are
usually
11:80 am.
Alumni Industrial Arts Luncheon at
pleasantly surprised at this
Laboratory School Cafeteria
fact Actually, the thought of
12:00 p.m.
Pre-Med Reunion Luncheon—private aBSM
getting one's ears pierced creroom, S.U.B.
^^
ates more anguish than the
1:80 p.m.
Pre-game ceremonies—crowning of
operation Itself.
Homecoming Queen at the Stadium
2:00 p.m.
Earrings of 14 karet gold
Homecoming football game—Eastern vs.
Tennessee Tech
should be worn and not re4:8'
p.m.
moved for at least two weeks.
Post-game get-to-gether for Alumni
5:^ J p.m.
The newly pierced area should
Dinner, Informal, cafeteria style, SUB
7:00 pjn.
be cleaned often with antiI group parties and gat-to-gethan I
septic or soap and water. It
for Alumni
is also necessary to twist the
REUNION:
earring at intervals.
Pre-Medlcal — all pre-med students who atThe custom has created quite
tended Eastern will have a reunion—Dr. Douga controversy on our campus.
SHERRI McCARTV
las Jenkins and Dr. James Murphy, combat
While some students consider
man.
Tiny rings for pierced ears
the practice a must, others
feel as Jim Bare, freshman Kay Garley's comment Harfrom Mlddletown, Ohio Jim riet Barnes, sophomore, came
Insists that It is "barbaric!"
to the conclusion that she likes
The result of interviews with them. "But personally," she
Eastern students disclosed that added, "I wouldn't want holes
boys favor the custum less in my ears."
than girls. John Cokes, a
Some boys decided that .. ^l^I^m. "? continuing In the Placement Office and as
sophomore, had a definite rea- pierced ears are Just the thing
0
*? Wtth ggy»"«»"ves from the nurnenS
son for disliking pierced ears. to express their personality. schonta^taSSSL*
schools, industries, and government agencies that visit our casv
"On dates they have a ten- They usually wear a gold ring
KERW «*»•**»? Placement Office, room 13, Admmlstrl
dency to get In the way."
through one ear.
tlon Building, and sign for a definite time.
«»"««usu
The Romans despised the THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Physical education major
Danny Evans revealed, "pierced idea of a man piercing his ears. PURDUE UNIVERSITY, Lafayette, Ind., will have a repres,
ears bother me because they But men took to it with such
tatlve at our University to talk with seniors with majors^
look painful." A member of enthusiasm that the custom
business and related fields, about their matuigementtaunh-i
was
forbidden
by
the
male
the track team, Dave Roman,
._ PgFMI In University Business Administration.
sex.
During
the
(Middle
Ages
decided that "pierced ears look
THE PORD MOTOR COMPANY will conduct ln32ws betws.
the popular fad was for a man
cheap."
the hours of 9 s-m. and 4:80 p.m. AH seniors Interests.
to sport ornaments through
Ron Gallagher, a junior from his left ear.
£t£JSP!!Lwith *"■ company "would schedule a time ft
taw with their representative.
^^
Loveland, Ohio, ventured that
Sol Kann, a New York Jew- FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
the idea of pierced ears was
ridiculous. "If you were meant eler, says he pierces 800-600 THE SCOTT PAPER COMPANY will have a representative on
campus to discuss employment opportunities with
to have holes In your ears you pairs of ears a week. He has
company, 9 ajn. until 4:30 p.m.
would have been bom with pierced the ears of Shirley MoLalne and Mary Travera (from TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
them."
the trio of Peter, Paul and THE GOODYEAR TTRB AN DRUBBER COMPANY will
However, there are many Mary). Mr. Kahn says he had
a representative on campus to talk with seniors Interest!
persons who favor the craze. been performing the surgery
-T™noi3tar~mana*"ement m the Kentucky and Ohio anas. I
Jim Lail, an ex-Peace Corps for 40 years.
volunteer stated, "pierced ears
*£?•?* "D';„C?^PANY' ^xington, wW * oTSrnJS
gg.f.«*>.l»*«*i P-m. They are Interested In tauC
make girls look sexy. They
State general fund revenue
ma3or8
look the best on tall girls with totaled 847,497,161 for the first
a^t^8^ t£
' P*™0"8 ta "lustrial technology
wlu
■■■■ *" aw*1 wh0
™celve9 associate of arts uegrees.
degrees
long hair. Jim also admitted two months of this fiscal year, WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER
that he liked dangling wooden the Revenue Department re^
THB
B
1 aBNT OP
earrings trimmed with silver. ports. This is 1.7 per cent
«S ^' 2
PERSONNEL, Frankfort, wi'l have a
representative on campus from 9 am. until 4 F
pin to
When asked his opinion of more than in the same period
employment opportunities.
pierced ears, Ahmet Anday, last year. The report also says
sophomore from Germany, was road fund receipts are up 30.8
optimistic. He exclaimed, "they per cent to 846,104,677. Sales
great because my girl- and use tax receipts in the genfriend has them!" Randall Car- eral fund rose nine per cent for
ter, a native of Texas, decided July and August to 822,200,034.

Placement Notices

CAROLYN HAY-WOOD
Pierced ears and long hair
From Homer's Iliad it is determined that Juno *put in her
ears skillfully pierced earrings." The Creeks excelled in
this art Even their statues of
goddesses wore jewelry through
their ears.
Superstition caused many ancient people to pierce their
ears. As sagas reveal, earrings
prevented evil sounds and malicious suggestions from entering the ear..
Today there are many reasons why girls perforate ttielr
ears. Many of them have the
simple surgery performed just
because It is now the style.
Other coeds were born with
extremely tiny ear lobes. They
jump at the chance to pierce
their ears and at last wear
earrings.
Many girls expressed opinions that pierced earrings are
prettier and made with more
variety than regular earrings.
An economic view was introduced by sophomore, Jan Roberts. She stated, "pierced earrings aren't as easy to lose as
the other kind."
The puncturing of an ear
lobs is a minor operation. It
can be accomplished by a
friend, Jeweler or doctor. Some

=HS«t^

BRING YOUR BUND DATE TO

Jeftft?.b

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners
featuring

"Martiniring"
The MOST hi Dry Cleaning

HEAR

Pius a 3-HOUR SHIRT LOUNDRY

m RGB: *v

623-3939

DEAR IAD CONNECTIONS:
I think your next call should be to your Dodge Dealer. Then moke
a date to see the '67 Coronet, the car that's breaking hearts all
over America. You'll find that its good looks are pretty hard to
resist. Now, before you break your girl's heart, give her another
break. Ask her to go for a ride in your new Coronet I think she'l
get the signal.

§#**!>

fr

YOU'LL FIND WE'RE ECONOMICAL AND DISCREET
WEST MAI AT CITY LIMITS HI RICHMOND

GOOD LUCK
TO THE
COLONELS
MERLE NORMAN

HOUR OF BEAUTY

QsMHyfft

I

« raitEUJON oraumoN HHT

mERiE noRmnn cosmETics

See and try our new
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new
,
In Hair Cutting
No Itching

■■■■■

No Scratching

FIVE COMPETENT BARBERS TO
serve you et all times,
and Cleo to shine your shoes

Thank You For Your Patronage

WE BACK
OUR TEAM
DIXIE CLEANERS

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

AJ

^

CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
Richmond, Ky.

TRY BEFORE
YOU BUY
COfAE IN FOR A
FREE
Here's the heartbreaker . .'67 Dodge Coronet 500. A campus favorite with Its great new looks, ride,
and list of extras that are standard. Like bucket seats with either a companion seat in the. middle or a
center console. Plush carpeting. Padded instrument panel. Padded sun visors. Seat belts, front and
rear. A choice of Six or V8 models. And lots more. So get with '67 Dodge Coronet and get busy.

w#

Green's Barber Shop

Even When She Answers, He Still Gets the Busy Signal.
MAR RES:
Lately, every time I call my girl, she's either "hot In** or "not Interested." Last week I called her 23 times and couldn't even make a
coffee date. The trouble started when she started dating a guy
who owns a Dodge Coronet. Now she goes to parties with him,
dances, football games, etc. Do you think I should call her again,
or should I forget her and break her heart?
■AD CONNECTIONS

Two Drive-In Windows
3„

PHONE 623-1368

CM. ♦ MOT

(VMPUS HALENDAR
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
7:80 P.m.
FREE Movie—"Goodbye Charlie"
Brock Auditorium

By KANCY KAY PRINZEL
Women's Editor
AVa Sat Years Projects
The Appalachian Volunteers
had their first meeting October
18. The response of the student
body was much greater than
that of last year. The members
this year will be working In
three small areas in the Appalachian
region
including
Sand Springs, Ross Creek and
Lcighton communities.
They
will be working with the communities to aid them in all matters possible such as aria and
crafts, subject matters and
basic improvements. A small
group was able to go to Sand
Springs this weekend and acquaint themselves with the
people of the community.
Dave Jerome will be the chairman for this year. Among the
other officers are Cralg Walts,
vice-president: Judy Clay, secretary-treasurer; Angela Smith,
publicity chairman; and Carol
Smith, student council representative.
Barbara Hardin, the
past
president, urges an interested
students to attend the next
meeting which will be October
20, at 8:80 p.m. in the University Building, room 101.

1:00 a-m.
Homecoming Done*
S.U.B. Cafeteria
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER S
10:00 a-m.
Homecoming; Parade
2:00 p.m.
Football—Eutern vs. TaBMM TMB
Hangar Stadium
Brock Auditorium
7:90 p.m.
Movie—The Reward
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7
Wesley Foundation—Supper and Program
5:15 p.m.
MethodUt Campua Center
Lincoln County Club
Unhrsrslty 201
5:10 p.m.
Gymnastics Club
Wearer Oym
5:30-7:80
6:80 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi
.P00** 4"
Young Democrat* Club
Ortoa Room
8:80 p.m.
Caduceua Club
Roark 808
7:00 p.m.
Morto—"Mc4a«ty Blatoe"
Bra* Auditorium
7:80 p.m
Play—"You Cant Take U WtOl T«T
8:00 p.m.
Buchanan Theatre
Burnam Hall Houae Council
Burnam Hall
10:00 pjn.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Student OmwH
Qrlae Room
0:00 p.m.
CWENB
UMvaratty Ml
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation—Choir Practice
5:80 p.m.
Methodiat Campua Center
6:00 p.m.
Pike County Ctab
iK5^J^ J5
7:00 p.m.
Home Economic Ctab
E^S^L II
7:00 pjn.
Agriculture Ctab
&3!£f*£
Pulaski County Club
University 108
7:80 pjn.
Movie—"Flight of the Phoenix''
7:80 pjn.
Brock Auditorium
Play—"You Cant Taka It With You"
8:00 p.m.
Buchanan Theatre
Kentucky String Quartet
Ferrell Room
8:00 p.m.
Clay Han Houae Council
Clay Hall Lobby
10:00 p.m.
WEDNE8DAY, NOVEMBER •
Ortaa Boom
Canterbury Club
0:10 p.m.
Weetmlnater Fellowship
5:80 pjn.
Pint Presbyterian Church
Gymnastics Club
WeaVW Oym
5:80-7:80
KYMA Club
FerreD. Room
6:00-7:00
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
8:00-7:30
Wealey Foundation—Vespers
6:80 pjn.
Methodiat Campua Center
Photo Club
aWauca 130
6:80 p.m.
KTE
University 103
6:80 p.m.
Physics Chib
Science 217
7:00 p.m.
Association of Childhood Education
7 KM pjn.
Combs 438
OAKS
University 104
7:15 p.m.
Motto-"A Taste of Honey"
7:80 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
Play—"You Cant Take It With Tou"
8:00 p.m.
Buchanan Theatre
Case Hall Houae Council
10:16 p.m.
Case Hall Committee Room
McGregor Hall House Council
10:15 p.m.
McGregor Han Date Room
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Christian Science Organisation
4:10 pjn.
University 101
Eastern
Little Theatre
Buchanan Theatre
0:15 p.m.
Gymnastics Ctab
Weaver Oym
5:80-7:80
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Weaver Pool
6:00 pjn.
Biology Club
Science 111
6:30 p.m.
Newman Club
University 104
6:30 p.m.
NO MOVIE— "The Marriage of Figaro"
8:00 p.m.
(Presented by The Kentucky Opera Assoc.)
Brock Auditorium
Play—"Tou Cant Take It With Tou"
8:00 p.m.
Buchanan Theatre
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11
7:80 pan.
Mbvta—"Freud—The Secret Passion"
Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Play—"You Cant Take It With You"
Buchanan Theatre

Club Hears
Neure-psychiatrist
The Caduceua Club had their
bi-monthly meeting Monday,
Oct. 17, In Science 310. After a
short business meeting, which
included the adoption of a new
constitution, the speaker, Dr.
R. C. Smith was introduced. Dr.
Smith, a Covlngton Neuro-psychlatrist, talked on subjects
ranging from the use of the electrical shock treatment to neurological disease In psychiatry.
After the meeting cokes were
served to the members.
Dr. Robert Kinnaird, a specialist in urology, will be the
speaker at the next meeting on
Monday evening at 7 In 8clence
810. New members are welcome
to attend.

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

Featuring

% W$

LOST—A 1067 Eastern class Mexican leather key case, fast
ring, sice 13, was lost in the In Ferrell Room Thursday,
area of Hanger Stadium. The Oct. 13. Owner may claim the
Initials are P.S. If found please keys at the reference Ubrary
call and leave word at 623- desk in Combs 10S.
2771.
LOST—A wallet has been
lost by Dan Davis, and he Is
offering a reward for whoever
finds It If found, please notify
him In Keith Hall, room 305.
FOUND — Two textbooks
"Economics," Lloyd G. Reynolds and "Statistics: Methods
and Applications," John I.
Griffin. These books may be
clealmed by the owner in the
Instructional Materials Center
of the library In Combs.
FOUND — Three keys In

retreat at Burnamwoods, Irvine.
The speaker was Ed Payne
Miller, a campus minister from
the University ol Kentucky.
"Campus Ministry" was the
stimulating topic of the discussions. The discussions Included
"The Crisis of Faith" by Rudolf Buttmann, "Freedom" by
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, and "You
Are Accepted" by Paul Tilllch.
Excitement also Included mountain cllmlng. canoeing, a challenging water situation, and
choo choo, an initiation game.
Thirty attended including Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Tatum, Dr.
Quentln B. Keen, and Miss
Crawford.
Westminister Fellowship had
a short "gripe session" for their
program Sunday night, and then
they all went to the warehouse
to work on the float.

Photo Ctab Changes Schedule
The Photo Club voted to
change Its by-laws and tune of
meeting from the first and third
Wednesdays, to the second and
fourth
Wednesdays In each
month. Members should plan
to attend on these newly set
schedule changes.

Chemistry Chib
Has Guest Speaker
Mr. Wills, of the Lexington
Plant of the IBM Corporation,
was the speaker at the last
chemistry
club meeting on
Thursday. He described the organization of IBM, which U
truely an International company
since they have numerous plants
In France, Canada ana other
foreign countries. He Included
a description of the Lexington
Plant and illustrated his description with color slides.
Mr. Wills also brought samples of some of the products
that are made at the Lexington
Plant. While the club members
were examining them, Mr. Wills
went over some of the employee
policies of IBM.
The next meeting will be next
Monday at 7:30 p.m. In the
Science 310.
All chemistry
majors and minors are asked
to attend.

Sigma Tao PI Chooses
Homeooining Candidate
Sigma Tau Pi had their regular meeting on last Wednesday. A theme for the homecoming float was decided upon. Miss
Cathy Colwell was selected to
represent Sigma Tau Pi as homecoming queen candidate.
The next regular meeting will
be Tuesday at 6:10 p.m. in
Combs 818. All members are
urged to attend.
Westmtsster Has Retreat
Last weekend Westminster
Fellowship held its annual fall

8NEA Has First Merting
SNEA (Student National Education Association) of Eastern
had their first regular meeting
of the year on October 4 in the
Ferrell Room.
Dr. Barr, Dean of the College
of Education, and Dr. OR,
Chairman of the Department ol
Education, spoke to the group
of old and new members regarding the challenge that SNEA
offers.
Refreshments
were served
after the meeting. The now officers of SNEA for this year
were introduced as follows:
Gerald
Schaller,
president;
Carolyn Crump, 1st vice-president; Arnetha Blackburn, 2nd
vice-president; Anna McFarland, secretary; Carolyn Garriott, treasurer; Clara Craycraft, reporter; Sylvia Eatep
and Danny Smith, publicity;
Judy Caswell, historian; Judy
McClain, Robert Lewis, membership; and Carolyn Crump,
student council representative.
The next meeting will be
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Ferret! Room. All members are
urged to attend.
Continued on Page 7
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Kentucky Team

"BIG E"

Cadets Of The Week
Four freshmen were picked this week as the "Cadeta of the
Week." Standing In front from left to right, Robert Saunders, Jr. and Robert Mahan. In the back are, left to right.
John Rice and Stephen Harp

Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs. Car Radios
CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

Phone 6234272

Each week there are four
Cadeta of the Week selected
from the MS Department This
week all four of the young
men are freshmen. Due to their
contributions to the IMS Department and their military attitude the following cadets were
honored as the "Cadets of the
Week"
A freshman from Grayson,
John Rice, was chosen to represent "K" Company, 3rd Battalion. John Is the son of Frank
and Mrs. Helen Rice. (When
asked what his plans for the
future were, John stated that
he wishes to make a career of
the Army. At the present John
Is majoring in business management
Robert Mahan, a freshman
from Ashland, is majoring In
business. He represents "E"
Company. Robert resides with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Mahan. Robert also
plans to make a career of the
Army when he graduates from
Eastern.
Robert Saunders, Jr., represents "N" Company as a
"Cadet of the Week." He Is a

^fflff

MAROON

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Jest Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
Did 623-4434

cox
FORD

Big Hill Avo.

117 E. MAIN
RICHMOND, KY.

GO. FIGHT. WIN
MIGHTY MAROONS!

LERMANS
INTRODUCING
THE WEEKEND SHOE
YOUR WIFE MIGHT
COME TO HATE
Land Rover by Thorn McAn

Husbands of America, help is here. Thorn McAn has designed a shoe that
asserts your rights. Stiffens your spine. Leaves man-sized tracks. Looks terrible
behind an apron or a vacuum. So your wife may hate it, but this is the shoe
that helps you spend your spare time your way.
It's Thorn McAn's new Land Rover—a work shoe for
guys who work for fun because they own the time and
muscle. It's for outdoor types—and indoor sports.

CENTRAL MUSIC CO.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS JUST OFF CAMPUS ON SECOND STREET

VARSITY GRILL
ONE OF THESE SPECIAL MEALS EVERY DAY:

Located Corner First and Water Sts.

Garland
Jeffs Store

Open Till
10 P. M.

DIAL 6233253

The Varsity Grill: Stanky Wilson - Proprietor

"THE FINEST W MUSIC

From $5.00

BIG HILL AYE.

WELCOME BACK
FELLOW ALUMNI

BOOSTERS

Richmond's Only
Record Shop

(Very special our Manhattan oxford button-down—Its flair, its
fit, the superb quality of the
cotton oxford fabric, the casual
roll of the collar. All these
itrlbutea are exclusively Manhattan — all reasons why we
carry this distinctive brand.

"The Smei Shop with the Big Reputation"

ARE

Central Music Co.

The site of the University of
Kentucky's Hazard community
college wlU be the Black Gold
mining camp, about two miles
southeast of Hazard, the Board
of Trustees has decided. The
board also has accepted a 75acre site on U.S. 02-08, about
four miles southwest of Maysville, for another community
coUege. The State now has
nine community coUegea and
plans others.

OXFORD
BUTTON-DOWN

It's
PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

TO
GET TOP CHOICE

FASHIONS FOR MEN

freshman, and his major
business. Robert's hometown
Louisville, where his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Selbert Harrod
are residing. At the present
Robert Is most concerned with
graduating from college.
Another "Cadet of the Week"
la Stephen Harp, a freshman
from Frankfort He ia undecided as to his major In college, and as to what he plans
to do in the future. Stephen
represents "B" Company. He
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harp.

•,

3?
WE

For Your
Snacks
and
Things

Cadets Of The Week Picked
By The Military Department

IN A NEW OR
USED CARS

TELEVISION REPAIR

PURKEYS

rykanAa&M_*

WE ARE
MAROON BOOSTERS

Go where year Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 423-3985

Bulletin Board
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77c

77c

77c

77c

MEAT
LOAF

Chuck Wagon
STEAK

HAMBURGER
STEAK

FISH
DINNER

The deep-lined glove leather upper, the light but
massive sole, the loop/hook speed lacing come from
Thorn McAn's famous work shoes. The styling is
strictly the casual, sporting look of the ski lodge.
Rugged, but class.
Land Rover lopes you up to a chore, waltzes
you through, and walks you away easy. If you
want to, swagger a little. In Land Rovers,
it'll look good. 11 00

Two VeootaWes. Freshly Baked Broad and Butter with each Mod!
Save 10% on AS Mods by Using our Meal Tickets.
x

77c

$1.00

$1.00

77c

HAM
DINNER

FRIED
CHICKEN

ROAST
BEEF

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

LERMAN
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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Dates Set For Club Photos

Figaro* Presentation Set

Mosart's "The Marriage of Mozart Intended it to be.
Figaro" which Morltz Bcmhard
"It is," he says, "above all, »
Group pictures (or ths Milestone will be taken according to considers one "incredible Jewel' supremely beautiful musical
the roUowtn* schedule November 7-10 in Model Lab School of an opera, will be presented achievement,
an
exquisitely
Auditorium. Pleaae do not go inside the building. Walt at the by the Kentucky Opera Associa- proportioned treasure house of
Lancaster Avenue entrance until time for your picture to be tion Thursday. November 10. radiantly lovely and expressive
made. Boys were coats and ties.
1944 at 8:00 p.m. In the Hlrom melodies." The story u also a
Brock Auditorium.
wonderfully human and proNOVEMBER 7
According to Bomhard, the foundly humane creation, with
Accounting Club—6:00
opera offers Inspirational enter- a miraculous blend of sparkling
Debate—«:16
tainment, but In "Figaro", he humor and pathos, of farce and
AUSA «:S0
feels, probably more than in touching romance, of satire and
Behavioral Science—8:45
any other opera existing, these deep understanding.
Biology—7:00
elements are integrated to the
Mr. Bomhard plans to use
Chemistry—7:15
greatest degree of perfection. few theatrics. In this producAgriculture Club—7:30
Futhermore, Mr. Bomhard says, tion, he says, he will Just let
ACE—7:46
"you can get from It whatever the greatness of the story take
NOVEMBER 8
you want to find." In spite of care of itself without clutterits Incredible depth. It Is also ing It up.
BSU—4:00
one of the most exciting exAppearing in the production
CSr—4:16
\
periences that can be had on will
be
Roger
Havranek,
Circle K—4:30
Caducous—4:48
the lyric stage, as well as belns Figaro; Joan Volek, Susanna;
inspirational, it is also first Robert Fischer, Dr. Bartolo;
CCUN—7:00
class entertainment.
Drum and Sandal—7:15
Mitsi Friedlander, Marcellina;
"E" Club—7:30
Welhe,
Cherublno;
In Jnany
basic
aspects, Patricia
Little Theatre—7:48
"Figaro" is a comedy of court Roy Sammuelsen, Count Almaintrigue which treats the sub- viva; Robert Vansant, Don
NOVEMBER •
ject of love, a subject Bomhard Baslllo, Charme Rlesley, CounGymnastic—4:00
says,
that
Mozart
was tess Almaviva; and Barbara
Home Economics—4:15
thoroughly at home with in Arnold, Barbarlno.
Industrial Arts—4:30
Tickets will sell for 50 cents
five different ways. The story
KKS—4:48
revolves around the renuncia for students and $1.00 for
KTMA—7:00
tlon by a count of the "droit de adults. Expenses are being unMen's Intordorm Council—7:16
seigneur," the feudal custom derwritten partially by the KenMENC—7:30
which permitted the lord of the tucky Arts Commission. AdvanNewman—7:48
manor to sleep with a serf's ced tickets may be obtallned
NOVEMBER 10
by contacting the Department
wife on the wedding night.
PEMM—4:00
The problem Is that though of Music, Eastern Ky. UniverPhysics—4:18
he has given up his right sity.
Math—4:30
voluntarily, he regrets it and
Sigma Tan PI—4:46
tries to get the girl to observe
Student Council- 7:00
the custom of her own free
ATTEND COUNCIL
SNEA—7:18
will. But Figaro and his bride
All Student Council repreWesley—7:30
win out by trickery.
sentatives are asked to atThe story has no political intend the meetings every
tent, according to Bomhard.
Tuesday at 5:16 p.m. These
Much has been said of the fuct meetings take place in the
flrWWWWIrWWWWWWIWWIrWWWIrVWWWWWy that the opera is based on a
Grlse Room of the Combs
play by Beaumarchais, first proBuilding. All of the members
duced In 1788, which had been
of the Student Body an welconsidered
subversive
and
come to attend these mattrevolutionary because it ridiings If they are interested in
culed the upper class and its
the Student Council. Reprivileges. Mr. Bomhard bemember the Student Council
lieves Mozart never meant for
is the official representative
his opera to have political over- of Eastern's Student Body.
tones and this production win
simply present the story as

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

Record Number Seeks Queen Honors;
To Reign Over 1966 Homecoming
As everything else at Eastern Increases in size, mo doe*
the number of candidates for
the IMS Homecoming Quean
title.
This year's queen will be
chosen from candidates and
will be crowned by last year's
queen, Mrs. Carol Ann Frits
The 18 various clubs will be
represented by the following:
girls: Agriculture Club, Patsy
Palmer, Cynthlana; Kappa
Tau Epsllon, Linda Harris,
Stanford; Sigma Chi Delta.
Ann Miller. Ellrabethtown;
Women's Recreational Association, Barbara Whltaker, Cynthlana.
KYMA Club, Nancy Lewis,
Versailles; Industrial Arts and
Home Economics Clube, Kitty
Katt. Louisville; PEMM Club,
Linda Susong, Middle town, O.;
Circle K Club, Connie Jennings,
Berea; Young Democrats Club,
Peggy Carter, Versailles.
Alpha Chi Iota, Barbara
Richards, Sarasota, Fla.; Sigma Tau Pi, Cathy Cotwell,
Miami, Ohio; Milestone, Pat
Lynch, Covmgton; Kappa Kappa Sigma, Pat Atney, Miamisburg, Ohio; Kappa Delta Tau,
Cherry Yelton, Virginia Beach,
Vs.
Veterans' Club, Bonnie Logan, Lancaster: Y

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Acrow From Krogert—Phone 623-4010

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE
FAMOUS NAME BRANDS ONLY.
FREE ENGRAVING WHILE YOU WAIT!

Richmond Greenhouse

And Hower Shop
When Yen Need A
Rower
Corsages of all
With an "E" and
Streamers for the
Homecoming Game.
Come out and visit
us or call 623-3410

623-1292

BEGLEY DRUG NEXT DOOR

Richmond Greenhouse
And Flower Shop
Westover Ave.

THE "U" SHOP'S
FOOTBALL CONTEST
Mac* OR 'X' in HM box of HM ream you think
wM win Saturday, November 5.
Estimate HM total yardage of the EKU game

KENNY'S DRIVE IN
ft

Your Purchase FREE
If We Do Not
Thank You

A£i

-Open All YearHamburgers—Coneys—Mi k Shakes
BIG HILL AVE.

for the tie breaker.

D

EASTERN UNIVERSITY

□

TENNESSEE TECH

D

KENTUCKY

□

VANDERBIL.T

0

NOTRE DAME

□

PITT8BURO

D

BAYLOR

O

TEXAS

0

ALABAMA

D

L.8.U.

D

GEORGIA

D

FLORIDA

□

SOUTHERN CALIF

Q

CALIFORNIA

O

TEXAS A*M

D

S.M.U.

D

CLEMSON

D

NORTH CAROLINA

0

N. MEX. HIGHLANDS

0

N. MEX. SOUTHERN

Yards gained by EKU

_

RICHMOND

Owner —
Minnie M Relchspf ass

H MOVIESB
HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM
November 7, Mon.
"MODESTY BLAISE"
November 8, Tues.
"FLIGHT OF
THE PHOENIX"

Margaret (Sissy) Baldwin,
Paris; Delta Theta PI, Sue Ann
Owens, Stanford; Lambda Phi
Omega, Betty Ann Hawn, Kettering, Ohio; and Alpha PI
Kappa, Terri Harrell, New Albany. Ind.
County Clubs
Choose Representatives
The county clubs have chosen
the following girls as their entries: Pike. Daryie Mima, Plkevtle; Fayette, Ann Nichols,
Lexington; Henry, Sandra
House, Eminence; Pulaaki, Carrie Loveless,
Cain's Store;
Floyd, Shannon Logan, Wheelwright; and Jackson, Deanne
Carpenter, Annvllle.
The five religious groups on
campus have chosen these
women as their bid for queen:
Wesley Foundation ((Methodist
Campus CJenter), Barbara
Shearer, Midland, Mich.; Chris-

tian Student Fellowship,
lens Wesley, Liberty; f
Student Union, Mary Jo ,
ton, Louisville; Newman
Isabella Rlley, 1
and Westminster FelU~,
Judy Ann Brown, Laconla,
The classes have sal
these ladles as their nomt
Senior, Dlanna Hlcl
Paintsville; Junior, Ellen
ler. Fort Thomas; Sopho.
Carolyn Hill, LouisvilleFreshman, Linda Lawson,
rodsburg.
Additional groups with M
didates are AUSA, Sue Da
sghue, Fort Lauderdale, VI
Drum and Sandal, Marva Je
Perry; and E Club, Roxse
Reynolds.
Voting for the 10 fins*
was conducted on Wedneafi
All the candidates will be m
sented at the dance on Frisk

CITY TAXI"
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400
[ALL UBS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

James Stewart, Peter Finch,
Ernest Borgnine

• • • •

November 9, Wed.
"A TASTE
OF HONEY"

and place your order.

KESSLER'S

Campos Flick

Monica Vitti, Terrance Stamp
• • • •

Remember Trie

Kinds - large mums

All Makes Serviced

Ucan Club, Maralyn Parka,
Smith; Pershing Rifles, Judith
L. Green, Berea; and Kappa
PI, Angela Murray, Richmond.
Dormitories
Have Candidate.
Eight various men's and
women's dormitories are represented by these girls: Miller,
Beckham, and McCreary, Marilyn Jackson, Louisville; Palmer Hall. Sharon Ann Diltz, Cincinnati, Ohio; Burnam Hall,
Linda Bennlngton, Preatonsburg; Clay Hall, Barbara
Plercy, Monticello;
Sullivan,
Brenda Stovall, Loulsvi]le;um
Men's Inter-Dorm Council, Ruth
Thornton, Fort Thomas; Case
Hall. Jamie Mullins, Mount Vernon; and McGregor Hall, Charlyne Smith, WllUamsburg.
The six Greek social organizations on campus have chosen
the following girls as their
representatives: Beta Omricron
Oil, Linda Brown, Fern Creek;
Alpha Kappa Pi, Sue Moberly,
Richmond; PI Alpha Theta,

MARIOS -,

finest M KtsSMN and

Rita Tushingham, Dora Brian
• • • •

November 10, Thurs.
NO MOVIE
Kentucky Opera Co.
"Marriage of Figaro"
November 11, Fri.
"THE SECRET
PASSION"

DM ft DANCE IN OUR PRIVATE CAMPUS ROOM

Your favorite M##thw| Hue**.

I

Sanawicnss and Contois ts

tUsBII
SOUTH SECOND STREET

Montgomery Cllft, Susannah
York, Larry Parks

November 12, Sat.
"PEYTON PLACE"
Lana Turner, Arthur Kennedy,
Dlan Versey, Lloyd Noland
• • • e
Selected Short Subjects
All Programs
Ticket Office Opens
1:09 P.M.
One Show Only
Admission 60c
Children Under Ift-Mc

WE BACK
OUR TEAM

eimeus

fe

UUAVC EIDST
ITV ™
ALWAYS
FIRST filial
QUALITY

WE ARE
MAROON BOOSTERS
ROYAL CLEANERS

SHOP MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 to 5.31
SATURDAYS 9 to 8

leniunfs
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY '

WE ARE
MAROON BOOSTERS
ONE HR. CLEANERS
CORNER NORTH SECOND A IRVINE ST
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

VERNON "PETF' NOLAND. MGR.

i TV YOU
Y nn RF
nntmr. FIW
IHTSs nun
QUALITY
RE ILOOKING
f OR

'

LUNCHEONETTE

PRIZE: Ladies' or Men's Pringle
$14.95 SWEATER
Entries must be In the U-Shop
by 12 noon, Saturday, November 4,
Limit 1 to a Customer.

GO—FIGHT—WIN!
MIGHTY
MAROONS!
M&M DRUGS
esjsje»eeee>e<«t<e»ere»i"»t<>Tf»iiiteeeeeee

NAME

..

A0DRESS

1/4 LB. BEEFBURGER

Eastern Students and Faculty

EXTRA SPECIAL!

WELCOME TO

Men's Penn-Prest all-weather
coat—with zip-out lining!

Freeh Fries, Lettuce,
212 Water Stret . 623-9674
OHIO STATE U

MIAMI U.

OHIO U.

PURDUE U.

W. VIRGINIA U.

U. OF KENTUCKY

U. OF CINCINNATI

EKU

Tomato end Pickle

Special

JVM BSMSM ,»!*£,. T!
Plenty Of Free Parians

—■sjsssssauBji

j_k

•

1

No matter what the wear Herman predicts, you're prepared In oor handsome all-weather coatl Spirited coat
and printed lining are well-disciplined polyester/cotton. Penn-Prest so it never needs ironing... comes from
a washing or a drenching fresh and smooth-ca-new.
Versatile, too-ju»t zip in the warm acrylic pile lining
for cold weather comfort. At this super-low price I

$25.00
—

